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Mother Gone Home

Some on Figures

Home is the central telephone
station from which radiates the
wires to ail stations on the lines
of love. Though ten thousand
miles separate the inmates no
power is strong enough to break
connection with "central."
Neither time, age. or death can
break its hold upon the human
Home is the parent's
heart.
empire and childhood's paradise
To the inmateu of
on earth.
Eden paradise was home, but to
all ages since home has been
paradise.
The home not founded and
fostered in the spirit of prayer
lacks that much of being ideal.
Ideal homos are
We may forget our inventors,
cur warriors,
our statesmen,
our philosophers and even our
preachers and live, but to forget mo'.hcT and home is sure
death to both church and state.
Climate and fieographical location has no more to do with
vegetatim than has the atm'os
phere oT the home with the
voung cV.il'i's life. By far the
aurcncy in the home
truDgc-t- t
for thp l.velopment of a well
rounded viretrical character, is
"What is home
Ihe Motber.
without mother?"
Two c f our citizens, W. I. and
John Luikart, left Tuesday afternoon for Alius Oklahoma, in response to a telegram announcing
Ihe serious illness of their
At 7:"0 p. m. that
mother.
evening, and before the boys
her boys could rearh her. toe
? pint "f this saintly woman took
us iiign? to the home over
there." if tin's mother had dont
no in're than give to the world
two such splf ndid men as W. I
Luikatt and John Luikart. her
life wmild not have been spent

We once heard of a colored
youth who was an exceptionally
bright mathematician. It is said
that he had "figerd" clear thru
multip'ication, addition, subtree
tion, division, creation and abomination.
That youth didn't have one M.
J. Carr, of Santa Fe, bested much
Mr. Carr paid the
we opine.
News office a visit Wednesday,
and after paying his respects to
the gentle sighing zephyrs which
have been fanning our cheeks,
and incidently pitching a wee bit
of sand prcmiscously around, for
a few days, told us "prezaetly"
how many million of miles the
wind has blown the past twenty-fou- r
hours, how many tons of
snnd it had lifted, how many
farms it had blown into kingdom
come, and exact hour at which
the wind begins here in Ciovis
each mornig.
That was not all this gentleman of Santa Fe said. This is
the other thing: "You have a
livtly little city here. It will be
the second or third city in the
State gome 'ay." Sure Mike, we
know it. Come to Ciovis.
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PREPAREDNESS AS ADVOCATED
BY PRESIDENT A FINE THING
FOR MUNITION FACTORIES
Real Preparedness More Dependent on Patriotism
of People Than Fighting Ability of Swashbucklers or Protection of Big Naval Guns
Militarism is the Handmaiden of Plutocracy and the
Upholder of Kings, But It Has no Place in
the Free Institutions of American Republic

$1.00 PER YEAR

600 Head Hereford Cows
It is doubtful if the demand
for real good cattle was ever
stronger in this country than it
is at this present time. The sure
and safe route to success in this
great and growing country is the
live stock route, especially is
this true ir high grade cattle is
handled.
More and more our people are
coming to realize the fact that
"scrub" cows do not pay. Con
sequently they are demanding
better stuff, and this part of the
country is being stocked with
high grade cattle, the money
making sort. True it costs a bit
more to buy the high grade
cattle but there is positively no
comparison in the returns to the
owners of the "scru b" cow and
the well bred cow. It pays to
get the best regardless of the
difference in price.
This fact is patent, both to
the dealers and the buyer hence
we believe the dealers, of this
section are trying to get better
cattle for the buyers of this
section. The News appreciating
the vital worth of well bred
cattle to the small stock farmer
as vell as to the big cattle man,
is always pleased to make men
tion of tne good bunches of
cattle brought here. Six hun
dred head of young, high grade,
Hereford cows were shipped into
Farweil this week by Dunn &
Harrison.

More Than a Bank
There are banks

that are just

bank?, and there are banks that
are banks plus. That is institutions that are not cold business
propositions,
places to deposit
your money or borrow money,
but living, throbbing, friendly

institutions; Banks that feel a
vital, personal interest in the
welfare of every man, woman
and child. Every such institution is a vital factor in the upbuilding of a community. Such
will be the Citizens' Bnnk. of
Ciovis, it is said,
In order that a bank may be
more than a bank, the head of
the institution must be more
than a banker. His spirit, ideas,
and ideals, must permeate,
saturate and control every movement of the institution.
The
Citizens' Bank, it is said, will
have more than a banker at its
head, in the person of Mr. S. A.
Jones. True he is a bunker of
more than fourteen years experience, filling the responsible
position of Cashior of a strong
bank in Kentucky when he was
but twenty years old. He came
to Curry county in 1907, and was
in the banking business in
e
for six years. Selling his
interests there he came to Ciovis
and assumed active charge of
The First National Bank in 1913.
Some months ago he sold his interests in the above mentioned
bank and organized the Citizens'
Bank. Mr. Jones' business life
in Curry county, as well as in
Kentucky, is an open book. He
tatves a keen interest in the wel
fare of man. He is a friend to
man,
therefore the bank, of
which he is the active head, will
be a friend to man. Hence it is
a bank that is more .than a bank.
The Citizens' Bank is the
youngest banking institution in
the country, yet one of the
strongest, as Mr. Jones has as-- t
sociated about fifteen of the
leadieg citizens in Ciovis and
Curry county with him. Among
these are some of the wealthiest
men in the State. It is said:
"That the Citizens Bank will be
as strong as the strongest, and
its policy will be a strictly friendly one, and a safe business one."

(Bv A. F, OunftEN)
Since the question of prepared- wars and rumors of wars would
ness is paramount in the minds continue. As an example he
of the people at the present cited the well known fact that
time and will doubtless become just as sonn as government
une of the main usues in tne ownership of munition plants
coming presidential campaign, was advocated by party leaders
various writers of nation wide ana congressmen, the armor
prominence having discussed it plate manufactures announced
from every angle.
That the that in such an event, they
nation is at the present time in would raise the price of plate
adequately prepared tur war is $200.00 a ton. This increase
conceded by all wlw are familiar under present contracts and
vsitn the situation, but Hie best those authorized would amount
Danger Signals
means
to be adopted i i in ipping to millions of dollars in excess
Red si;rnifn'8 danger. It may
of the present prices.
get you out of trouble, or it may out the plan of preparedness is a
The laboring people of the
pet you into trouble. That de- question in whicn many Outer,
tear the continental army
nation
ouvy
borne ad vocaie a larger
pends. Shake a red flag in the
with
plan
result in a miilitarism
with
una
dread
greater
inure
face of a mad bull and you will
army will be used
and
that
the
iho-pus
any
naughts
than
ui
want to take to the timbers
subjugate
in any differto
.
them
lo.-iHeed not the little red siu.e lue or combination ot
capitalistic
with
ences
interests
Cheer Up
fiags hanging on the ends of iron Uthers advocate th eoiuinent.ii
was
us
great
the
jjst
done
in
army
others
in
plan
and
su.l
boy!
Say,
my
Cheer up. This
atu'-in the ground up and
rods
There never
along ad these Colorado strike.
i3 a glad, good old world when
down Ma;n Street, and you will preparedness
whs a case in which tho military
get into trouble.
all of its sprints arf cunsdered.
Pay these lines wiin the government J
as liscd i lc- tins country
(lags your kind respects, salute ownership ot muiiilion plants.
some queer stunts,
lense ot the laboring mtetests, it pulls otf
them gently and swing around Whatever plan islinaliy a dopted, out uU'ays in beiviif of capital. all too frequently for some
old world
to the right and you will keep it is certain that our delenses
fne point here is when the tuna of us. tact is this
wallow a guy
out of trouble. Better sit up and ate weak and iieed strengthen comes
to
kind.
likes
that the American people
ing. The continental army plan
But
take notice.
in the mud it appears.
can
become patriotically
again
made great strides the oilier
in vaiif.
never
noticed,
you
it
that
had
day when the house military united and can agree among our fails to irive the clad hand to
City Election
The News extends condolence
selves, it will bj the) strongest
to the breaved ones in this dark
The City of Ciovis will hold an commitee reached an agreement weapon of preparedness. Just the fellow who returns the comarmy
bill
on
ot
toe
the
outline
hour.
pliment by pulling himself toelection on April 4th. It is im
which is a compromise framed so long as the weak become gether, and wallowing it in the
perative
w
the
best
men,
ho
that
Little Mary Mason Dead
Weaker and the common people
will stand four square for the by Chairman Hay and advocated
oppressed by lack of proper mud.
ate
Mary Mason, the four year old
b. Bt interests of our growing by Secretary Garrison and Presi governmental
Cheer up, sonny. Get on the
protection, there
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. K. town, be
By tins new ar
Wilson.
dent
sunnyside
of the street. Shoot
elected.
can be lutie patriotism and little
mason,
dial bunday evening
There is an abundance of good rangement the eacu ttrentn preparedness. When the origi at an eagle in the blue sky. It's
about 7 o'clock, after only a few
material in Cloyis for every of- - of the nation will be p.ucei at nal thirteen colonies went to war just as easy on your popgun as
hours illnesK, with acute indi- fice
that is to be filled and it is 575000 and in it the complete with Great Britain for our lib to shoot at a bull frog in the
gestion. She became ill about
hoped that no petty jeabusies lederatit n of the national guard
erty, tne colonies were wholly mud.
four o'clock, later had convul- or cheap
politics will enter into will be substituted for the con- unprepared and
the latter had
sions and did not regain consci- this
Wants More Land
election. This is the time tinentals.
Get the Best
every
known
made
preparation
ousness before passing away.
The writer recently had the
when the entire citizenship of
S.
Havener
Johnson,
of
the
J.
Wilcoxen,
I.
of
are
wan
J.
of Portales,
times.
to
tnose
Mary
Little
was a beautiful
Ciovis should unite. Will we do pleasure of hearing the pastor When
community, was a pleasant call- was a business visitor to Ciovis
war
the
child, with a lovable disposition,
of the First Methodist Church in
it?
er at the News office Wednes- Monday.
Mr. Wilcoxen
has
and natuarally made her own
Albuquerque discuss the ques- broke out this country was whol
Mr. Johnson has been here been in the cattle business at
day.
ly
was
unprepared but fepain
Ciovis Going "Wet"
friends w here ver she went. The
tion of preparedness from the
years and he is so well Portales for a number of years
numerous floral tributes testified
Water may not be essential to pulpit and in which he advocated supposed to be on a of the best three
to the love in which the little salvation, but it is quite essential a greater patriotism and tne prepared nations on the face ot pleased that he is trying to get and has learned from actual ex
perience that it pays to have the
girl was held, and the esteem to a growing town like Ciovis. greater unity of the American the globe. In buth instances we more land.
is the method of most all best. He said to the News man:
This
We
won.
won
there
because
family.
for
defense
Yes water and lots of it, hence people as the first line of
Funeral services were con- the city dads have let the con- and the REAL preparedness. was a patriotism and a determi those who have been in Curry "I have recently received from
county for any length of time. Waterloo Iowa, a fine registered
ducted at the family residence, tract for another well. When In this we most heartily concur. nation behind every move.
We agree with the eminent Perhaps nothing speaks better Holstein male. I am making a
by Rev. Recce, pastor of the this well is completed Ciovis will He said that the armor plate
Bapliet church, interment was have an ample supply of the people and the munition makers pastor in believing that the tiist for the country than this. Those specialty of this grade of cattle,
enough and It hey are certainly showing
made at 10 o'clock Monday morn- choicest liquid in the world. were in favor of preparedness line of preparedness should be wno have been here long
thorough
county
a
Curry
give
to
up tine in this country."
proper
ot
administration
ing at Ciovis cemetary. Magic After all Ciovis don't seem to be (president
Wood row Wilson's in the
over
so
enthusiastic
are
out
test
proper
City Undertakers having charge. going "dry."
our
laws,
treatment
the
statement that they were in no
its future that they are buying
Editor Likes Ciovis
Besides her parents she leaves
wise effecting the sediment of of the masses as well as the
more land.
appeal
classes,
to
and
the
her brother Howard and sister Sacred Heart
the
Editor J. C. Wells, of the
the leaders, to the c ntrary not
A real estate man said to the
Helen to mourn her early deCatholic Church withstanding), and just so long patriotic sentiment of th people
Headley
Informer, was here the
News man the other day: "It
mise.
part
of last week and made
as this element continued to and then, and not until tnen,
later
Sunday March 5th.
is almost impossible to get as
"This lovely bud. so young, so 9. a m. Mass, Sermon: "Ob furnish the munition to nations will we establish unity which is much as a section of land in a this otlice a pleasant call.
Editor Wells said: "Ciovis and
and to dictate the prices, that the first line of defense.
fair
ject and Aim of the Church.'
body, aside from the railroad
country looks awfully
the
Called hence, by early doom
7:130 p. m. Catholic teaching
land,
the farmers of the goodCiovis
Shop
has
Elder's
Tailor
me,
to
so much so that i
The
Juit came to show how sweet a regarding the Angels and Man
Free Homestead
county are ouying up the land
to
make a deal for
trying
am
flower,
and His Fall explained.
If you are looking for a home- come out tins week with a naval adjoining them that can be some more of
this good land
In Paradise would bloom."
Every bit of knowledge added stead, a ranch or Government method of introducing their line bought..
to add to what I already own
to what you got makes it a iiUle land of any kind address Tate of wares. A suit of clothes will
Banks
here."
bit more.
and Retts, Ricardo, N. M.
be given away
the party
Eugene V. Debbs
The First National Bank, in
Theodosuis Meyer, Rector.
Auto Agency Located
drawing the lucky number, to
keeping with its record of
The Socialists have secured
Charley Hart and wife of
howeligible
drawing
the
to
be
The Miller Motor Car Co. has
has installed a BurHon. Eugene V. Debbs, one time
were in Ciovis the first of
Episcopal Church
a purchase card costing candidate for President on the leased the Senator Owen buildever
roughs bookkeeping machine.
the week. Mr. Hart is one of
$2.00 entitles the holder to three Socialist ticket and perhaps the ing on West Grand Avenue,
This the Ciovis National Bank (Rev. D. A. San ford, Pastor)
the big cattlemen of this section.
had already done.
Just one Morning service with sermon He will soon move to this city suits pressed in a month.
most noted Socialist in America which will be used as a display
more illustration that the Ciovis and Holy Communion at 11 a. m. we understand.
E. C. Chapman, of Hereford, today, to speak in Ciovis Satur- room for the Dort and Chalmers
banks are abreast of the times Subject:
"The Greatest of
day night April 15. The Elks cars. The building is being put
was down to visit his son
nnd are keeping pace with the These is Charity."
Nice front room, with board Chapman and wife, the fore Auditorium has been secured for in shape for this company and
growth of our city and country.
will be occupied in a few days.
All are cordially invited.
reasonable, at 220 N. Sheldon, tf part of the week.
the occasion.
;
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By GEORGE A. M'MURDO. Colorado
AgTlc ullural C(illce. Fori Collin. Colo
Every system of agrlculturs must
develop farmen who will study iti
problem! and meet Ita requirement!.
The Oreat Plains require farmers who
are willing to endure some hardship!,
suffer an occaaional crop failure, and
lay by In years of plenty for the yean
3f scarcity. They must give farming
a closer study than other farmers are
required to do. The farmer! themt
selves must become
We have the experience of generations from which to profit. The settling of a colony of Russians in the
Great Plains and the planting of the
seed that they brought with them
gave us Americans our first Insight
agriinto the possibilities of
culture. They showed us our opportunity. Uncle Sam also took a hand
and has been gathering Information to
help us. He now has sufficient material and data collected to begin to
put the practice of dry farming on a
scientific basis.
We farmen of the plains are
anxious to secure for ourselves some
of the comforts that people In other
walks of life enjoy. If we avail ourselves of the information that the government ind state are gathering for
us. It will not be long until the hardships of the dry lander will give way
to the pleasures of the scientific farmer. Thla is no Idle dream, for there
are hundreds who are now living ex
amples of what can be done. We are
glad that we are located on the plains,
and we are going to work together for
Increased production, and added pleas
urei till the reit of the world will envy
ui our lot.
drought-resistan-

fl

The mill smoking ruins here shown Is all Hint remains of tho beautiful house of parliament of the Dominion
of Canada at Ottawa, Ont. The building was destroyed by Are said to huve been of Incendiary origin.
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Not a Bite of
Breakfast Until
You Drink Water

ROUTS THE ROBBERS
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dry-lan-

ONE

WOMAN WITH BROOM

En-du- re

Drought-Resistan-
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PLAINS

Men Required Who Are Willing to
8ome Hardships They Must
Become
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OF GREAT

FARMERS

BUILDING

BEAUTIFUL PARLIAMENT

Rescues Husband by Beating
His Assailants Over Head
and Poking Them in Ribs.

8ayi a glass of hot water and
phosphate prevents illness
snd keeps us fit.

New York. Mrs. Anthony Cunono,
wife of a
real estate owner
of the Prom, heard a noise outside
tho door of her apartment at 281 East
13(ltb street last evening.
She took
her attention from tbe dinner she was
making ready long enough to look
out In the hall and there spied three
men making a combined attack upon
her husband, who was getting much
the worst of It.
Mrs. Cunono had none of the weapons recognized In modern warfare at
band, but she had a new stiff broom,
and it took only an Instant for her
to grab that up and get out Into
the hall.
The fight did not last long. A
few minutes later three men were
well-to-d- o

loft-ove-

the-thirt-
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GOOD WINDBREAK

PAYS WELL

Reduces Loss of Moliture by Evapora
tlon and Adds Greatly to Comfort of the Owner.
(By W. J. MORRILU Colorado Airlcul-turaCollege. Kort Collins. Colo.)
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do-Ju-

l

Windbreak! are usually more or
less ornamental on a farm, and add
to the contentment of the owner. But
1.1
U
it Is not generally known that wind'
4
breaks actually pay dividend!.
At
least, studies made a few yean ago
in Nebraska and Kansas indicate that
windbreaks are profitable. The itate
.
'
V..,
Jrflw,'
forester will soon study their lnflu
ence In this state.
It must be admitted that windbreaks
occupy space that could be profitably
11
devoted to agricultural cropi. and
I
that the roots of the trees and their
2- .
shade render a strip of ground on
either side of the windbreak relatively unproductive. Yet In spite of these
The threatened iitrlcter blockade of Germany may embroil Sweden in the war. Tb.li picture of the wharvei at drawbacks, efficient windbreaks un
doubtedly do more good than evil.
Stockholm shows the congested condition at that port.
The windbreak reduces the velocity
of the wind, and, therefore, the loss
of soil water from evaporation from
MORE
FIGHTING MEN IN CANADA
DRILLING
the soil surface and from the field
crops. This la equivalent to additional rainfall, just as "a dollar saved Is
a dollar made." It seems from Investigations made by the United States
forest service that the greater yields
of Held crops and apples behind the
protection of a good windbreak are
enough to warrant every farmer in
f
tbe prairie states In planting windbreaks.
'

Tho average man would rather lose
on a horse race than a nickel
through a hole In his pocket.

I
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DEPTH

..

TO

CULTIVATE

CORN

The depth at which corn Is cultivated has a good deal to do with the
battalion of Infantry, the next contingent to be lent from Canada to the battlefield! of yield. A plant sends Its roots as near
Men of the
the surface as it can find moist soil.
Europe, are here leen drilling in mow trenches on the height! of Abraham at Quebec.
When the cultivation Is shallow, tbe
roots can come quite near the surMME. LUCY THOUMAIAN
face without being disturbed. When
TO SAVE THE OLD CONSTITUTION
the cultivation is deep a number of
tbe roots are cut and the plant re"v.?::.:'-.-.- .
tarded.
At the North Dakota experiment
station trials have been made In cultivating corn shallow and deep. The
yields were S
bushels more on
Tbe shallow
the
cultivation also saves work In cultivating or makes It possible to get
over more field In a day, and the
weeds can be kept down as easily by
the shallow cutivatton as by the deep
cultivation, if done at tbe proper time.
Flfty-eevent-
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Officer

8at on Motorcycle as Real

E stats

Msn Killed Banker In
California Town.

Troplco, Cal. A quarrel over the
placing of a tombstone shop on a residence street of this place resulted In
the murder of B. W. Richardson, millionaire
of the First Na
tional bank of Troplco, by Thomas
Mlzer, a real estate man.
The banker was walking down one
of the village streets when Mixer approached, leveled a gun and, without
a word, shot and killed him. Deputy
City Marshal Fairfield sat on his
motorcycle a short distance away and
watched the murder, under the Impression that a moving picture was being
staged.

wm
I

ii f

The cure of a "kicker" is a difficult
task. There are many remedies advised, but even the best Is somotlmes
Ineffectual. It may arise from vice, or
from excessive nervous disposition.
One of the com axon appliances used
Is to swing a bale of straw behind the
horse, so that he may kick until he Ii
tired, without doing Injury to himself.
The bale will swing to and fro, and
Irritate to the point of persuasion that
there are more profitable vices than
kicking.
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SLUGGISH

FOB

BOILS

sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation

No

by morning.
Get

a

box now.

the headache,
biliousness, IndlKestlon, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out
and keep them out wltk
Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a laxy
tlver, clogged bowels or an upset stomach.
Don't put In another day of distress
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison In tb
bowels. Then you will feel great.

Turn the rascals out

Cascaret tonight straightens

A

out by morning. They work
you
sleep. A
box
any drug store means a clear
sweet stomach and clean, healthy
and bowel action for months.
dren love Cascarets becsuse
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

you,

while
from
head,

liver
Chil-

they

It Is nut always advisable to tell
all oiKi knows, hut it is well to know
all that one tells.
A GRATEFUL OLD LADY.

Oxford (0.)
Institution's Records
Show 434 of 990 Graduates
Have Married.

Oxford, 0. Almost half or all the
graduates of the Western College for
Women have married, says a bulletin
just Issued by the college. The esti
mate Includes the 1915 graduating
class. Of the ORO graduates In the last
sixty years, 434 have married, 32 have
entered missionary work, 297 have bepracticing law,
DIFFICULT TO CURE "KICKER' come teachers, two are physicians
six are librarians, six
and
one is a college president. The pres
Many Remedies Advanced, but Even
ent student body consists of 204 wom
Is Sometimes Ineffectual-O- ne
Best

"CASGARETS"

HALF OF COLLEGE COEDS WED

en, 29 from Illinois.
NEVER

ZINCED AT

$1,000 TIP

But Boston Waiter Gets Only $10 Bill
When Woman Discovers Her
Mistake.

Boston. After Mrs. Dudley L. Page,
wife of the candy manufacturer, had
lunched with friends at the Hotol
Lenox the other afternoon, she placed
a 11,000 bill for a tip on the silver
tray. Most waiters are stoics and this
one never even coughed. Clerk Morse,
I
however, sent the bill back with an Inquiry as to whether It was Intended.
Hog Vaccination Harmless.
"I thought It was a $10 bill," said
;
Carefully conducted Investigations
show that, contrary to the belief In Mrs. Page, as she smilingly exchanged
some quarters, vaccination for hog it for one of that denomination.
cholera does not In any way InjuriousHusband's Laugh Cost 11,000.
ly affect the breeding qualities of
8t. Louis. Frank Blellcky laughed
sows. In tact, some which have been
long and heartily when his wife faint
Muie. Lucy Thoumuian. wife ol up Ar- successfully vaccinated seem to be
ed the other day and fell against a
menian Christian member of the 1 urk surer breeders and more prolific than
In court here, while be was on
Ish parliament. Is In Washington pro- those which have not been vaccinated. stove
moting the organization of a union Vaccination of the pregnant sow, how- trial for wife abandonment Blellcky
was fined $1,000 and sentenced to
of neutral nations to bring about ever, may cause abortion.
serve a year in prlsor
peace.

j

Congress has been aski'il to appropriate tlud.OOO to restore the famous
eld frigate Constitution, which is here shown as it lies rotting In the Charles-tow-

THOUGHT MURDER WAS MOVIE

shallow-cultivate-

Common Appliance.

I

The Fight Did Not Last Long.
falling over themselves trying to get
through the doorway at the same
time. They had been jabbed In the
face with the straw, punched in the
back and front with the handle and
smashed over tbe head so fast they
couldn't fight back.
Mr. Cunono suffered the loss of two
teeth. A little luter he identified a
man standing on a nearby corner as
one of his assailants. This man, who
was arrested, vehemently denied the
charge, but he was locked up.
The detectives said that the trio,
thinking the real estate man, who
owns several buildings, might have
money on his person, had tried to
hold him up outside bis door.

t

Task Has Much to Do With Yield-Re- sults
of Experiments Mads at
North Dakota station.

(it

Just as coal, when It burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of incombustible material In tbe form of ashes,
so the food and drink taken day after
day leaves in the alimentary canal a
certain amount of indigestible material, which If not completely eliminated from the system each day, becomes
food for the millions of bactoria which
nfest the bowels. From this mass of
r
waste, toxins and ptomaine-likpoisons are formed and sucked
into the blood.
Men and women who can't got feeling right must begin to tuko inside
baths. Before eating breakfast each
morning drink a glass of real hot water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate In it to wash out of
foot of bowels the previous day's
accumulation of poisons and toxins
and to keep the entire alimentary
canal clean, pure and fresh.
Those who are subject to sick headache, colds, biliousness, constipation,,
others who wako up with bad taste,
foul breath, backacho, rheumatic stiffness, or have a sour, gassy stomach
after meals, are urged to got a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate from
any druggist or storekeeper, and begin practicing Internal sanitation.
This will cost very little, but is sufficient to make anyone an enthusiast
on tbe subject.
Remember Inside bathing is more
important than outside bathing, because the skin pores do not absorb
Impurities into the blood, causing poor
health, while the bowel pores
as soap end hot water cleanses,
sweetens and freshens the skin, so
hot water and llmestono phosphate
act on the stomach, liver kidneys and
bowels. Adv.

Mrs. A. G. Clemens, West Alexander, Pa., writes: I have used Dodd'a
Kidney Pills, also Diamond Dinner
I'ills. Before using them I had suf
fered for a number of
years with backache,
also tender spots on.
spine, and had at
times black floating
specks before my
eyes. I also had lumbago and heart trouble. Since using thla
medicine I have bees
Mn.A.C.aenciM reilovod of my guf.
faring.
It Is agreeable to me for
you to publish this letter. I am glad
to have an opportunity to say to all
who are suffering as I have done that
I obtained reliof by using Dodd's Kidney I'ills and Diamond Dinner Pills.
Dodd's Kidney Pills 60c per box at
your dealer or Oodd's Medicine Co..
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestion have been proved.

3i
per

50c

box.

Adv.

When the world frowns, we can
fuco it; but let It smile, and we are
undone. I.ytton.
Mot Gray Hairs bat Tlrad T.jmt
ui Iook older than w are. Kmbi
ynur F.yw ynunit Rnrt ynu will look young.
After the Movlin Murine Tour Ky-- . Don't
tell ynur ntt'. Murine V.ya Rrmwlr Co.,
Cbicaco, Sends Eye Book on request

mH

Jonah whs a conundrum
whalo had to give him up.

and the

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross ting illue; have beautiful, clear
white clothe. Adv.
SpeHklliK of educated snakna
In a class by himself.

adder's

tbe
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FINE ELECTRIC FLAG
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HAGGIS

Men in Trenches to Live on Food
of Warriors.
British War Office Gives Official Rec
ognltlon to the National Dish of
8cots Famed in Song
and Story.
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Bulletproof Textile Invented.

The Rome Corrlere del Polossina announces an invention by the curate of
Arlano consisting of an imperforate

' f

i

The Toledo (O.) courthouse
America on which was erected an
of patriotism by night as well as
by B. L. Frantz of Cleveland, and

E-

-

,

was one of the first public buildings In
electrically lighted flag to carry Its lesson
by day. The electric flag was originated
a number of cities have adopted ths Idea.

Germans and of producing the goods
four per cent cheaper."
Mr. Mills then showed me around
the works and demonstrated all the
processes, from the raw material,
fine
New Industries Spring Up as Re- which In this case Is a reel of
Canadian wood pulp, to the highly- finished fancy wall coverings In patsult of War.
tern and color.
The paper Is first cut Into strips acNow
8plns cording to the width of yarn or rope
Factory
in
England
WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
strand required, then twisted on
Threads Fine Enough for Gas
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS
frames very similar to those used in
Mantles and 8trong Enough
cotton or woolen manufacture, and
to
Up
a
Tie
8hlp.
afterward, by means of spools or weft
Cat Less Meat if Kidneys Hurt or Yon
Have Backache or Bladder Misery
and warp, the material is transferred
no
doubt,
London.
add'
has,
London
Msat forms Urie Aold.
to looms which will weave anything,
ed many new Industries to its list plain or fancy, ribbed or patterned.
perbegan,
since
war
the
but few,
will
No man or woman who eats meat
Incidentally,
tho Invention
regularly can mako a mistake by flush- haps, of greater Importance and fasci- solve tho great problem of how to
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a nating Interest than that of paper spin- make up the supply of packing string
authority.
for paper Is now proved to be capable
Meat forms ning and weaving.
I have had the opportunity
of see- of carrying any reasonable weight
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
o they sluggishly (liter or strain only ing some wonderful thlngB in the way
part of the waste and poisons from of yarns and textiles manufactured HUNTS 19 YEARS FOR UNCLES
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly from paper pulp, and also of seeing a
11 rheumatism,
headaches, llvor trou- demonstration plant at work spinning Men
Named Poe, and Relatives of ths
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi- threads of paper Into twine line
Writer, Thought to Be In
ness, sleeplessness, bloddor disorders enough for gus mantles and strong
California.
enough
hold
to
a
ship.
come from sluggish kidneys.
This
wonderland
to
is
be found in
The moment you feci a dull ache In
a search
Cal. Continuing
the kidneys or your back hurts, or If Southwark and at the worka of tho rorChico,
her two uncles which has extendthe urine is cloudy, offensive, full of Textllite Engineering company, which ed over
a period or 19 years, Mrs. Nelmasediment, Irregular of passage or at- Is now supplying Urltlsli-madfather was the
tended by a sensation of scalding, got chinery, made according to Its pat- lie E. Miller, whose
Edgar Allan Poe. arabout four ounces of Jad Salts from ents, for the manufacture of every first cousin of
ny reliuble pharmacy and take a kind of thing Imaginable which for rived in Chleo recently.
merly was made of hemp and Jute
Her uncles. Edgar Allan Poe and
tablenpoonful in a glass of water
Clifford Poe. were last beard from In
breakfast for a few days and your and flax.
"The things you see around you," 181)6, when she was at her home In
kidneys will then act fine. This famous salts is made from the acid of said Mr. George Seaton Mills, the Hutchinson, Kan., at which time they
grapes and lemon juice, combined with managing director of the company, were In Han Francisco, having come
"are rew. and yet they are not new. there from their home in Hutchinson.
llthia and has boon used for generaMrs. Miller came to California in
tions to flush clogged kidneys and What I mean is that the people of
181m;.
and since then baa conducted
days
China,
in
probtho
Confucius,
of
neuto
to
activity,
alBo
stimulate them
her uncles, which has
tralize tho acids in urine so It no ably twisted a strip of paper in the a search for
and found It taken her to various parts of Calilonger causes irritation, thus ending Angers
had remarkuhle tensile strength, but fornia. She first went to Redding,
bladder disorders.
entered the employ of
Jad Baits is inexpensive and cannot what we have done Is to make that where she
Judge F. P. Primm as stenographer.
injure; makes a delightful efferves- Idea into a practical proposition.
From Hoddlng she went to Yakima,
"The Germans, with tholr faculty
r
drink which all regcent
WaBli., where she remained for nine
spun
paper
imitation,
have
for
for
now
and
take
meat
enters
should
ular
For five years she was emthen to keep the kidneys clean and years, but thoy never could spin it years
court reporter thero. Leav-inployed
as
enough
pay.
to
It
We
now
make
fast
sethe blood pure, thereby avoiding
she went to Eureka,
paYaklnm
spinning
means
have
found
of
the
rious kldnev complications. Adv.
per four or five times faster than the thenco to Hun Francisco, and thence
After the Elopement.
to Iteno, Nev., where she entered the
Hhe I urn telegraphing to papa askemploy of Senator Iluskey.
ing forgiveness.
ANNAPOLIS DEBUTANTE
Mrs. Miller has had no trace or
He (broke) Hotter make it
her uncles since the San Francisco
and funds."
tire and earthquake In 1906, and fears
tbey perished in the disaster.
Show.
Didn't
She believes her uncles, if alive,
never
bus
Teacher Your
would be anxious to hear from ber,
been used at all.
and Is unable to account for ber InTommy I know, ma'am. You see,
ability to locate them in this event
I've been wearing a black coat.
textile fabric. Numerous rifle and revolver shots have been fired at the
material from a distance of a few
yards without penetrating It. The
projectiles are said to have fallen
without leaving a trace on the fabric.
The cure will offer his Invention lo
the government.

YARNS FROM

PAPER

well-know-

e

absent-mindedl-

London. Scotchmen all over the
world should thrill with delight at
the news that tbe war of lice at last
has given its ollioial recognition to
their national dish, tbe haggis. With
the laudable object of making ths
trenches as homelike as possible to
the Scottish troops, Mrs. Porter Hrown
of No. 1(1 Holland road, Kensington, is
raising a fund to provide for them
real Scotch huggis In bulk. If this
does not bring to them the scent of
tbe heather and the music ot tbe burn
nothing will.
Tbe haggis is one or the rew national dishes which has retained its
splendid Isolation. Except maybe ou
burns ulghts or at private gatherings
of exiles from north of tbe Tweed it
Is seldom seen in England. To Scotch
whisky and shortbread, especially the
former, tbe Southrou has taken very
kindly, but to him the baggls is still
an alien, probably because it is still
too strong for his more delicate stomach.
For the "great chieftain o' the
puddln' race," as Burns calls It, Is to
the Sassenach a fearful and wonderful wild fowl. It is made of a sheep'a
heart, liver and lungs, with some of
the smaller Intestines. Those are seasoned with pepper, salt and onions,
and the whole is chopped up tine, with
suot aud oatmeal. Then tbe mixture
Is rammed into tbe membrane of a
sheep's stomach and boiled. And this
It la which has helped to make Scotland what she is today. Bays Uurns,
addressing tbe baggls:

Evidently not bad stuff to fight on.
And now Mrs. Brown's fund ia to be
recognized by tbe war olllce.
Hur
rich and rare puddings are to go to
the front with the sanction of tho
powers that be; and "Jock" and
"Tarn" once again will sit arouiH
their well boloved dish nil hot from
tho pot. And when they have eaten
of It, woe betide the "bocho" that
comes within striking distance or their
"walle nieves." There will be dirty
work. For, as a Scotchman will tell
you, there Is all Scotland in the haggis. Thero la Hannoekburn and Flod-deField and the Forty-Five- .
There
is the wind in the henthtr and the
plunge of the salmon stream.
With a bit or hiiKgis on his dirk the
Scot can see In its strcnm the banks
and braes o' Bonnie I toon and tho
bon u le, bonnie bonks o' Loch Lomond.
He will feel his foot once more on
his native heath, and there will bo
sparks. Hut, as a hrither Scot would
add, their "nieves" would be ell the
more "walle" if Mrs. Hrown would
only see to It that a proportionate
quantity of mellow "Old Orkney" were
sent to stir Into the haggises.
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USES TICKET 29 YEARS

IS CHILD GROSS
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SICK
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half-sick-
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mall liol ot Uarbo Compound, and M ox. of
glycorlne Apply to the hair twice a wrek
uutll it oeeoinu tbo deairrd tale. Anydruif-gla- l
can put thl up or you can mix it at
home al very little cott It will gradually
darken atreaked, fndvd gray hair ami refor fxlllng
moves dandruff. It la
hair and will make banh hair toft and glotty.
It will not eolor tbe tcalp, la not sticky or
grass, aud duet not rub oil. Adv.

Stranger to Elevators.
Mrs. lirown is very stout, but she is
also most considerate about other people.
The other day she went Into a large
hotel to call on a rrlend. The clerk
sent ber to the lift. There a small
boy opened the door ror her.
"Are you going up, ma'am?" he
asked, politely.
Mrs. Brown eyed bis slender figure
and thought of her own ample proportions.
"Yes, I am, my boy," she snswered,
with a kindly smile. "But goodness
me, a little fellow like you can't pull
me up In that thing!" Unidentified.

SWAMOT

FOR

"I

Washington Park, III.
am the
mother of four children and have suf
fered with female
''"''I trouble, backache,
K
nervous spells and
the blues. My children's load talklna;
and romping would
make me so nervous
I could just tear
everything to pieces
and I would ache all
over and feel so sick
that I would not
want anyone to talk
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkhara'a
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills restored me to health and I want to thank
you for the good they have done me. I
have had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but it does not affect my youthful looks. My friends say Why do yon
look so young and well T ' I owe It all
to the Lydia E. Pinkbam remedies."
Mrs. Robt. Stopiel, Moor Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.
We wish every woman who suffers
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see the letters written by women made well by Lydia E. Plnkbam's Vegetable Compound.
If you have any symptom about which
you would like to know write to the
Lydia E. Plnkhara Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charge.

KIDNEY OISEASES

Improvements In Hawaii.
The territory of Hawaii now bas In
hand reclamation works that will cost
There Is only one medicine that really about $300,000, with several other prostand out
si a remedy for jects In contemplation. At Honolulu
diseases of ths kidneys, liver and bladder.
a strip of land half a mile wide, startDr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
standi the ing near the wharves and extending
highest for the reaaoo that it ha proven
to be Jutt the remedy needed in thouunds ror about three miles along the shore,
Is being put In sanitary condition. Anupon thouunds of even the most dittreai-Ineases. Swamp-Rooa phytician't pre- other project well under way, known
scription for special disease, makes friend
as the Waiolama reclamation project,
quickly beeauM its mild and immediate ef- will Improve the water tront of Htlo,
fect is soon realized in most cases. It ia
on the Island of Hawaii.
k gentle, healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all drug
Tablets
tore in bottle of two lire fifty cents Weeks'
and one dollar.
remedy for Cclds and
A guarantoed
However, if you with first to test this La Grippe Price 2!c or your druggist
treat preparation send ten cents to Dr. It's good. . Take nothing else. Adv.
Kilmer A Co., Kinghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
Might Better Have Said Nothing.
mention this paper. Adv.
Judge Prisoner at the bar, have
you anything to say for yourself?
Ouly Cautious.
Prisoner Yes, m'lud; I admits I'm
Tho street car was crowded, and a a vagabon' and a thief; but yer ought-e-r
gentleman with kindly twinkles In
ho worry thankful I'm here and let
old Tom upon
his eyes took
mo ort lightly.
his lap.
Judge How do you make that out?
"This will be butter than standing,
Prisoner Well, suppose we blokes
won't It, my boy?" he suggested.
went on a strike and turned honest,
"Uh, huh," Tom replied without enwhat would yer ludshlp and slch as
He had ratbor enjoyed you do
thusiasm.
fur a llvln'?"
lurching about tho aisle, Just like bis
Judge (severely) Um Ave years'
father.
penal servitude London Mall.
"But you want to be careful that I
don't pick your pocket," the gontle-ma- n
Be happy. ITue Red Cm
Ba Rliiej
cautioned In a pblsper.
much better than liquid blue. Delight
"Can't" Tom retorted, his voice the lnundrea. All grocer. Adv.
somewhat muffled, "soon as I saw you
A slip of the tongue Is often more
looking at me I put my penny In ray
serious than a slip of tbe foot.
mouth." Judge.

OLD
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Break-Up-A-Co-
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FROM GIRLHOOD TO OLD
New Strength for Lame Back
Conditions AGE WOMEN ARE HELPED
And Worn-out

I

ft

wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription li
a trite friend to women In times of
trial and at times of pain when the
organs are not performing tbelr functions. For headache, backache, hot
flashes, catarrhal conditions, bearing
down sensations, mental 'inoresslon,
dizziness,
fainting spells, women
should never rail to take this tried and
true womon's medicine.
DISTtMPCR
cm anuria. i.

revel

and all Nose
ano
itiaoAT oisexsea

Cures the sick and acts as a preventative for others.
Liquid irlvvn on the tontrue. Hate for brood mare and
all othem. Heft kidney remedy. 60 cent a bottle, II
Vii.'ii. Hold by all rtruKKlsts and turt ffood house, or sent,
nnld, by the manufacturer.
pxprrf:
Booklet. "Distemper. Cuuso and Cure," tree.
8rolI. MEDICAL CO Chrmlata, Oeahea, lad- - TJ. . A.

ii
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Bumper Grain Crops

sJSf

God Markets-Hi- gh

Prices

Mm&)iTr?5&L Prlzoa Awarded to Yfemtorn Canada torn
Wheat, Oait, Barley, Altai fandGrm99n

e

in

At the first symptoms of any derangement of the feminine organism
at any period of life tbe one safe, really
helpful remedy Is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for every conceivable ailment and disease of a womanly nature.
It Is a woman's temperance medicine
and Its Ingredients are published on

PINK EYE

Kansas City. A man whose face
was white and drawn has just ended a
long delayed journey. lie entered a
train at the Union station here and
after a while gave his ticket to the
conductor, who regarded it curiously.
The ticket called for a trip to Colla-tln- .
Mo., was issued by the Wahash
& Pacific railway in 18K6 and was
good, still.
The passenger told his story briefly,
years ago ho was
sadly. Twenty-nintraveling from Leavenworth to Gallatin. He had arrived in Kansas City
and bought a ticket to Gallatin when
he was arrested and taken back to
l,cavenwortli.
Found guilty, he had
served 29 years In tho federal prison

ld

five-yea- r

Purchaser Arrested Just Before Trsln
Started and Haa Been in
Prison 8ince.

stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result Is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
ours, then your little one becomes
,
feverish, don't eat,
cross,
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-achor diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See If tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful
of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few bours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have a well child again.
Millions or mothers give "California
6ymp of Figs" because It Is perfectly
harmless; children love It, and It never falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
V
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Byrup of Figs," which
bas full directions for babies, children
Alias (iladys Christy, otic of the seaplainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
son's moat attractive debutantes of
printed on the bottle. Adv.
the "navy set" of Annapolis, Is the
y
II. Christy,
or Copt.
Expunge the accounts of niun's in- daughter
V. 8 N., and Mrs. Christy, and her
humanity 10 man from the world's hisdebut was one or the foatures of the
tory, and a small volume would
Annapolis season.

the rest

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To halt pint ot water add I nt. Bay Rum, a

NOTE: When your kidneys get
sluggish and clog, you suffer from
dir.ry spells,
backache,
or the twinges and pains of lumhngo,
rhouraatlsm and gout. "Anuric" Is the
most powerful agent In dissolving
nrle acid, as hot water melts sugar.
Ask the druggist for "Anuric," put
packages.
np by Dr. Pierce, in

pen-wip-

Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative."
and nothing else cleanses the tendor

I'll bet you didn't use

Dear Mr. Editor:
I suffered from lame back end a
feeling. Was unable to
tired, worn-ou- t
stand erect and scarcely able to get
around. It would usually come on at
first with crick in small of my back.
I took Anuric Tablets and my back
commenced to get better. I did not
have to walk doubled over as I did
before using the "Anuric." It is the
best remedy I have ever taken for
what it Is Intended to relieve.
A. O. DRAKE.

VICTIM OF WAR STRAIN

g

coated,

Waggs

To Lydia E. Pinkham'i Veg'
etable Compound

g

Hut mark the rustic. IiiirkIs fd.
Thft trrmbllntf
rt'nounds tils tread.
CIhii in his unite nk-va blaUti,
llo'll linik' It whlsslu;
An' b us un' uniix, nn heads will sned
I.Ike tups o' thrlssh's.

lithla-wate-

Look.

Jaggs I was painting the town red
last night

MY HEALTH

'

fifty-cen-

I LILIIIUI
If tongue
Mother!

hn

Crip to prevalent LAXATIVE BROMO
taonld be ukea. et this eoobiniiioe,
OUININB
at Onlnlne with elber Iniredlaiita, destroy
Tonlo end Laxative end thai
rennt, acts
keep lb trilim ia condition la trithttud
Cold. Crip end Infloenn.
There I onlr ene
"BROMO OUININB."
B. W. GROVB'S titen
ese.
bet.
ular
Of Course Not.

in

Time It! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its
peed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most cer-tain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
t
case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right Don't keep on being miserable
lite Is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Bat what you like and digest It;
It, without dread of rebellion In
the stomach.
Pape'a Diapepsin belongs In your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which doesn't agree
with them, or In case of an attack of
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night. It Is bandy to give
the quickest relief known. Adr.

HUFFISH

I

To Fortify The System Against Orlp

'.eavenworth.

,..v
GLASS GIVES 4,$1" TRUE RING
Mis Kthlyu La
one of the
four siators famous throughout the
South for their beauty, and members
of ono or the oldest and most excluCitv. Okla Ricrmt.. sive farallle of New Urlenns. whosu
Oklahoma
here is on the lookout for what Is said arrest anil detention by the London
to be the most deceptive or silver rtni. police when suffering from a nervous
lar counterfeits that bas appeared for breakdown due to her strenuous war
relict work has Just been reported.
a long time.
The counterfeit Is said in vino
true," but examination of one or the
Possible Explanation.
dollars' disclosed that this nmiir
'Why are some milliliters called docwas given to It by the use of glass. toiS?" SBked the Inquisitive person.
The real point upon which detection
'Because tbey cure a lot of people of
rests Is the new aniieam
Insomnia, I suppose." answered tbe
tbe date of SO years ago.
wlae guy.

Counterfeit Dollar Is Detected by New
Appearance and
Date.
Twenty-Year-Ol-

-

The winnings of Western Canada at the Soil Produclc
Exposition at Denver were easily made. The list
comprised Wheat, Oats, Barley and Grasac, the
important being the prues for Wheat and Oats and
sweep stake on Alfalfa.
No less important than the splendid quality of Western
Canada' wheat and other grains, Is the excellence of
the cattle fed and fattened on the grasses of that
country. A recent shipment of cattle to Chicago
topped the market in that city for quality and price.
Weittra Ctat
area ace hi 1915
at anck waul
all et lae Uaitd States, er ever 300,000,000
athtl.
Canada In proportion to population has a greater
exportable surplus of wheat this year than any
country in the world, and at present prices you
)
can figure out the revenue for the pro.
uuccr. in western Canada you will find
good markets, splendid schools, excep- is.
ae-ta-ir

i

ru
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Send
Addi

hr

w -

?
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and other crest attractions.
war lax on land and no conscription.
for III unrated oamphlet and tV for reduced railway rate. Information a ta
Lm
Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa, Canada,
or

W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee BIdg., Ossahe, Nefcr.
rnaditQ Government Ant

There
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For Commissioner

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
Publishers.
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Tl KViS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Six

niiM-riifi-

c

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP
CURRY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO

$1.00
60c

in Politic)

Just what effect prohibition is

Crayon,

-

post-offic- e

Clovis.

29-t-

Clovis Barber Shop

con-tro- ls

The Sanitary
Barber Shop.

regu-regula-

r

f

For Sheriff.

Clovis.

Deeded section

with leased

school section adjoiriiug, two
good tp rings and well and wind
mill, fenced, some buildings,

control several leased quarters.
Price $4700, this is tight mesquite
land and nearly ail level.

For Commissioner
We are authorized to announce Bulk Garden and Field Seeds
Seeds of all kinds. We want
Grady, N. M. as candidate for your poultry, eggs and cream.
Commissioner of Curry County Seeds will be here in a few days.
eul jvet to the wisl.es of the
Clovis Creamry & Produre Co.

the name of B. L. Hawk, of

Dci::oi

ra'ic party.

2c.

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land
Office. Eight years experience as U. S. Com-

missioner.

CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO

New Mex.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Dr. W. B. Edwards
Physician and Surgeon
Office 116

S. Main St.
Phone 146.
Residence Antlers Hotel.
1-- 2

Depository for U. S. Postal Savings
State of New Mexico and
County of Curry.

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Opposite P. O.
Phone:89.
CLOVIS.
NEW MEX.
Office

Clark & Wilmeth
LAWYERS

The Leading Financial Institution
in the Upbuilding of Clovis
and Curry County.

Will practice in all the courts.

Clovis,

th.

N. Mex.

Swearing in

D. D.
of

-

-

of Drt. Prealey
of Kotwell

Arm

Swearlngln

will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th.
17th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye. Ear. Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses

OFFICERS
J. BOYKIN, President
A. SCU EU RICH. V. Pres.

S.

FOR TOMBSTONES
See Miles & Harmon
We give high grade goods

reasonable prices.

C.

Dr. J. B. Westerf ield
Physician and Surgeon
Office in

Jackson Bldg.

Opposite Postoflice
Office Phone 231

- Residence

2G9

LAWYER
Clovis,

Department of the Interior. !'. S. I.ai il OlVi.-- i
nt TiK'iimrnri. N. M Kol.ru iry.
.
Noiiee ih hereby iriven that Jcie M.
.f CI:...'!, N. M.. wild, on February !' I'M'1, nielli 'ir 'loi.'l entry oorinl no. 01 J""i for
' lowmthiti
norih. rtni'i
en t .pirn-tor.Hi
!:. New Mexico I" meridian hnn til"! n. -ai
tie., nt' iitteiili.ui tu tnake litml tivproof n i Hal.li-.l- i rliihn tilth. laii'J :ih.v.

PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE

North Main Street
Office Phone 383. Ren. 390.
Clovis,
New Mexico
2

DR. L. M. BIGGS
Clovis, N.M,

Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office Opposite Postoffice

E. M.

Chapman

DENTIST
Over First National Bank.
Phone 95.
New Mexico.
Clovis,

Plumbing
Work,..
For good, sanitary plumb-irthat ill stand the test,

g

plvm- -

urren, I'.

S.

r.m"i

.

ll'i

Notice of Contest.
of, Cluvia.

Now

M

1U7

the s.iid conteHtaiil. ei!her in iierwin or l.y
nun!. If this service in made hy the .lelivry
of a cepy of jour answer to the rr.'itcM nut in
hernon. proof of nurh mtv-iciiiimt lie either tin
eii.l CiintentailiH
r,.' k lii.Wtislcmeii I of
hin rei'.-II..if l!ie e ..y. nhiiwniK
11.' of itp receipt, or the iifh.li.vil of the perron )v wliom lh
delivery win ina.le statiiut when unit where
wun ilcliwrcd; If made hv reiritered innd.
Crouf of Much Ai.rviee Tnimi eiirsit of th . nifi,jH.
vil of the pici n by whom ihrenpy was mailed
n'atiiiic wlieu aii.i Ihe poMo t ee to whu h it wan
mail.-I. uii.l linn alhdavit
m.iHt lie necompiiiii. d
b) the
'1 receipt for tile letter.
Yon nImiiiI.I atate in your annwer the name of
olilee lo w Inch ynu
tiie
future nutireH
In In- lent to you.
A. J. KVANS, Keirtnter.
Daieot' tlrnt pijlilieation
March
'i. Illltl
"
Heci.nd
March In. lull',
"
hud
M.u.h 17. I'llll
"
("11 Hi
March 24. laif,

p.t

i .in rid
You are hereby notified that I'. H
e ml.
i
l.ivln. N. M.
" hi
who Rives,
WW, file in hut i.lli.-.- ' hit .indremdidonJan
ly corroborated nnollcntion to eon leu ami no ure
lh. cancellation of your home tear entry. Serial
Sir
N0.UIIOIH,
madeMnrch. l'JU. lor.MK.
Hi. Twp. I N.. Hanircl". K. N. M. T .Meridian.
and a cniund. for hia content he allcicea that
Entryinan haa wholly almndoneU mini land for
a period of over two year, laat pa.f and preir to
tho dato of thia content and that he has never
eatablUhad actual roaldimcc on the land.
You are th.ref.ire, further notified thut the
aaid alienation, will be taken by Ihla office
havinir been confeiaod by you. and your ald
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
further rUrht to be heard therein, either before
thia M or on appeal, if you fall to file in this
office within twenty day. after th. KOUUTH
publication of ihli notice. a ahown bel iw. your
annw.r, under tiath. pedllcally meetlnir and
to theae alleitatlona of eonleit. or If you
fall within that time to hie in thia office due
proof thit you have aarved a copy of your
annwer on the aalil cor. tenant .It her in pernon or
by retriaurei mail. If thia aervlc. In made by
th. delivery of ttpy of your anawer to th.
eontentaut In pcreon, proof of auch nrvlo. mint
be either the aaid conteatant'a written acknowledgement of hi. receipt of the copy, ahnwlnrx the
date of IU receipt, or th. affidavit of the nernon
by whom the delivery wax mado alatins when
and where the copy waa delivered; If made by
reaiaLrtd mail, proof of auch m.rvlct inual con-niof the affidavit of th. pcrnon by whom the
copy waa mailed ntating when and the pout ofltee
to which it waa mailed, and thia aflidavlt mint
for
be accompanied by the po.tmaaUr'ft rec.-ipthe latter.'
You nhoiikl atat. in your anawar the name of
to which you desire future notice
the
to be aent to you.
A. .1. EVANS. Retrintcr.
March X 19111
Da le uf flrnt publiciitiuu
"
"
" necor.il
March 1(1. IMG
"
" " third
March 17. 1IG
"
" " foutrh
March U 1919

l

Notice of Contest.

.

i.

t

Veterinary Surgeon
16.

(

Content;

diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
1--

.1.

,n
office in I'h.vi.. N. M
Mumr nt hi
tiiu 2Int day uf Al.ncfi
Claimant name n. wttnennea:
Jainin N. Wiitta. John K. Wenlfall. Juncph K.
liurni. mill llormi' '. Ml. .11 of (hi'cl. N M
K. I". Oiinohoo. Kivi-te- r
r'ch.l- - Mr. 17

To Clnnil K. Kirk,

all

Office 103

m:

Department of tho Interior. Utiil'd r'latri.
Lund (i:l!cc. Fori Sumner. N. M.. Kei. 'I'h l:::

Osteopath

Phone

n'.a'i

New Mexico

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Treats

Notice For Publication

VS.

A. Gillenwater

VV.

A. W. SKARDA. Cashier.
L. B. GREGG. A. Cashier.

and

MILES & HARMON
Box 763.
Clovis. N. M.

31-p-

We are authorized to announte
the name of I). I,. Moye as a
condidate for
to the
office of Shf rilF of Curry county
subject to the withes of the
Democratic party.

Water Color.

Oil,

For terms see her at the
Woman's Exchange

I

jroing to have on the business interest of Clovis with the closing
of saloons on the 10th is a matter
'f considerable speculation here
at the present time. We are
certainly in a predicament if it
is necessary to have saloons in
order to have a good live town.
On the other hand Texico with
its many saloons is only nine
miles distant and that there will
be considerable "wet" traffic between the towns is conceded by
all unprejudiced persons not so
much perhaps as some think, but
there will be some loss of business as a result of the changed
conditions. We believe that if
we have a good year, with good
crops and the immigration continues to come as it has for the
past six months or longer, that
we will hardly notice the difference, because new enterprises
will occupy the houses vacated
by thu saloons. On the other
bund if we have a season of
drouth and the immigration will
be checked, the buildings va
cated by the saloons and whole
sale liquor houses and those
Eggs For Hatching
restaurants and hotels largely
Curren Agency
Thompson's
strain
Barred
dependent upon these for sup
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Plymouth Rocks, that Weight,
port, that these will remain vaLay and Pay. $1.00 per 15,
cant for the most part and that City:
Good seven room house, well $2.50 per 50, $4.00 per 100. Vis
we will, in that event, feel the
located and near school building, it our ranch or address
effect of the change.
Robt Byrnes, Havener, N. M
East side, $1100.00. Small payM.
like rent.
balance
ment
down
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Good plastered 7 room house,
Land Wanted
nicely located, East front, good
buy
Will
one or two deeded
For Senator
repair, near high school buildquarter
in Curry or
sections
-We are authorized to announce ing $2000 worth more money.
Counties;
Roosevelt
don't write
the name of L. C. Mersfelder as Good 6 room house, modern, 2
you can offer a bargain;
unless
a candidate for the State Senate, blocks West from Main and
from Curry county, subject to Grand Ave.. $1200. Terms to give full description and price in
first letter.
35 4t
the action of the Democratic suit.
B. Eroyles,
I.
party.
Good four room house, lights
Plainview, Texas.
and water, well located from
For Treasurer
shops, SE Corner. Small pay
Free Land
We are aurthorized to annouce down balance like rent a good
open
Land
for filing 12 to 15
the name of R. E. Brown as a buy.
miles
from
Railroad,
for further
candidate for the office of TreasEight room house near shops,
information see W. F. Swartz or
urer of Curry county, subject to SI4UU.
$zuu down balance in
f
the wishes of the Democratic payments. This building: will Phone 871.
party.
Good two room house, ceiled
I attend confinement cases,
throughout,
lights,
porches,
charges
reasonable.
For Treasurer
water etc, opposite corner from
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
High school building. $500.
The News is authorized
announce the candidacy of
Lands:
Simpson Morgan for the office
BEST TONSORIAL WORK
320 acres good tight, level
of Treasurer of Curry County land,
AT THE
in wheat belt. $1700, half
ubject to the wishes of the down balance
on easy payments.
Democratic party.
5 quarter sections of good
Crane & Williams, Props.
mixed land, shallow water,
For County Clerk.
large range. $3.00 per A. Oldest established shop in the
We are authorized to announce
Baths always ready.
320 acres deeded land, adjoins city
the name of W. C. Zerwer as a land subject to filing. This place
candidate for County Clerk, sub- has a good house, well and wind
ject to the action of the demo- mill, orchard, fenced and other
cratic party.
improvements. $2500, half down
balance easy rerms.
For Sheriff.
White & Cunningham, Props.
160 acres deeded land, has two
The News is authorized to anAll
that the name signifies
house,
well and wind mill,
nounce the name of S. D. Dean room
dougout, fenced, out buildings. Sanitary in every respect.
as a candidate fur Sheriff of
Baths. Join our list of
Curry county, subject to the First offer of $1000 takes the
customers.
the democratic party. place lwproveraHius worth the
action
amount; ihi3 is mixed land not
sandy.
About 8 miles from

The
First National Bank

The Art Instructor

candidate for Commissioner of
Plaintiff
Curry county, subject to the Susie Chastain,
VS.
No. 964
party.
Democratic
of
wishts
the
W. C. Chastain, Defendant
To the defendant, W. C. ChasFor Representative
tain in the above suit:
You will take notice that a
The News is hereby authorized
to announce the candidacy of suit has been filed against you
Milton Reece for the office of in the District Court of the Fifth
State Representative, subject to Judicial District, Curry County,
the action of the Democratic New Mexico in which Susie
Chastain is Plaintiff and W. C.
Party of Curry County.
Chastain is Defendant and numbered 964 on the docket of said
For Tax Assessor
court.
The News is authorized to anYou are further notified that
nounce the name of Ambrose
the general objects of said suit
Ivy as a candidate for
are as follows: To secure a de
to the office of Tax Assessor of cree of
divorce dissolving the
Curry county, subject to the marriage
relation existing be
action of the- Democratic party. tween
the plaintiff and the de
fendant, and to secure a further
For Tax Assessor
order and decree of the court
The News is authorized to changing the name of plaintiff
announce the candidacy of W. frm Susie Chastain to Susie
W. Mitchell
for Assessor of Warner.
You are further notified that
Curry County, subject to the
wishes of the Democratic party. if you fail to appear or plead in
this cause on or before May 1st,
1916, judgment will be rendered
For Tax Assessor
against you in said cause by deThe News is authorized to fault and the plaintiff
will apply
announce the name or K. is. to the court
the
for
relief
sought
(Uncle Dick) Alderson for As- in
complaint here in.
the
sessor of Curry County, subject
W. A. Havener is the attorney
to the action of the Democratic for the plaintiff,
and his
Primaries.
and business address is
Clovis, New Mexico.
For Commissioner
In witness whereof I have
hereunto
set my hand and afThe News is authorized to an
fixed
seal
the
of said court this
nounce the name of J. W. Man
day
February,
21st
1916.
of
ning, of Hollene, for the office
C.
W.
Zerwer,
of Commissioner of Curry county
County Clerk,
subject the action of the Demo17
F 25-seal
cratic part.
I

Entered at the post office at
as second class
act of March
the
under
matter

Months

Miss Eunice Elliott

Notice of Suit

I

Clovi.s N. M.

One Year

We are authorized to announce
the' name of Gus M. Bryan as a

Serial No. lll.Vw,
Con tint N11..VSM
Department
of the Int.rlt.r. United Si .ten
Ijmd Oilirc. Tuctiincari, N. M., Kehruitry 21. I'llt;.
To Willuiin J. Sill of K lllenii Okla . IVuilntee:
You are hereby notllinl that
J. Parnell
who eivea ( laud. N. M . ai hin po!-o'h- e
did oil January 24 ISIii. lilt in thin olliee
hin duly corroborated application to content and
nccure tho cancellallon of your homentead entry
Serial No. (lli.lin, made
2, lwi!t,
N. K.
Heetlon :i Townnhip N.. ftanre ilfi B.. N. M.
I'. Meridian, and aa arroundn for hin ronentt he
alleiree that William J. Sill hat wholly abandoned nal.l land for a period of over three
yearn Uut punt and nut prior hereto,
and
which defecta have not lawn cured; further,
that aid entry mnn haa failed lo comply with the
act of June H. 1912 In that h ha not reHlded
on nnid land for a period of Hevon montha in
each year for three yearn, nor haa he cultivated
and
of the total area an
r.iiired by aaid act.
You are. therefore, further notlfte.1 that thr
akl allciratbna will be taken by thia orTtce aa
havinarheen confenil by yoq, nj ,our Mii
ntry will he canceled thereunder without your
lurther rlKhttobe heard therein, either before
thi. office or on appeal, if you fail 10 file In thl
ollle. within twenty dnvn rt.- - ,1,. nrmDTai
publication of thia notice, at ahown below, your
annwer, under oath, aneclArall
meetine anri
reapondtnc tn thaae allrKatlona of conteat. or If
you fail within that time to file In
thia office due
pioor mat you have nerved a copy of your anawer 0 the colilent.ru either In nernon or be
reirlntered mad. If thin tervlc. la made by
tht
delivery of a copy of your
aniwer to the con.
tenant In Demon, proof of tuch aervie. mu.t b

l.

8it.

cither th. atid conteatant'a written aebcnwl.
cdimient of hin receipt f the c.tiy. nhowlnir the
lllte or tit receipt, or the atndavlt of tho Hereon
by whom the delivery wan made
alatlnv when
and where the couv wan delivered; If made hy
.,
rvHooorcii man. proor r
rn
aint of Ihe alllihtvit of the pernon by whom
the
copy wan mailed .talinir when ami the poHtolllce
o wnien it wan mailed, and this
tn,i,it
m.t
uc accompanied by the p. Mlnnihler'n
receipt for
Ihe letter.
Y'.lll nhnillll Ktat,. III your
aiHWer Ihe nnoi. f
wie pom otlice lo w hirli you di kire future noticua
Notice of Contest.
lo he Mint to y.u.
l.:md
I'cparlinent of the Interior United
It. 1'. DONOIKKt. R.tti,ter.
(llliee. rorl Sumner. New Mexico, F. h. 24. l:ilO.
Kelip.. Sanchei Y llaea l!,.....i- Co Silni
liiiuKlim. of (,'lovin. New Mcviru.

l.

Cnhlcmcc:
You aie hen by notilii.i lhnt l II. Coelnnil.
who v. tveti '!..vi.t. New Mexico, ni his
did on .Inutility. !Mth, 1:ilii, fit., in
N.l.lr.'AK.
thia 1.III111
hia duly ciel ei nti d npi.llcaid n
on vour
tiiconleHt mid Hecuie the rnncellati.in t.f yntir
lli.mrHl.ml. F.Mtiy No. (17127. Seritil No.
iniulii Oi t.. Klh. r.KiK. for 8 W.
Suction IS.
Townnhip I N Hanie ,':S F... K. M. I1. Meridian,
OI2IH1
and ai. Krmir.dn fur hia content ho alli- thai
rii'imrln.i'M of the lrtirior. U. 8. Land office uiitymutt h,ia wholly aliandoned imd land lor
over of two yctir Inxt tanl and hue never
at Tucullirarl. N. M.. February 11th. I'J'.tl.
Notice Id hor.'hy uiven th:it Clarence (J. Alton entiihliEdirri rew dincu on the Innd.
You are. therefore, further notillrd thiit Ihe
nf Ilellevi.w, N. M.. who on Jnn. 17, 1910. mode
lection nnid a'lcratinnn will lie taken by this office an
llomnatnul Kntry. No. (112111. for SK1-27, Townnhip" North. Itanire :M Kant. N. M. P. liavina been confenned by you, and yeur iuiuI enMeridiitn. haft tiled notice of intention to make try will he canceled thereunder without further
At. year Proof, to entnblteih claim to tho riitht to be heard therein, either before thianttiee
land above deacrilied. brfor. W. J. Curron. or on appeal, if you fail to tile in thlaullice with,
U. 8. Commlnnioner In hia oflk-- . at Clovla, N. M. in twenty tiitya after th. FOUKTH publication
uf thin not i,:o. aa nhown below, your annwer,
on the 22nd day of Man h, 1918
umlr oulh, M.eciflrally mcelinir and renenpondinir
Clnimnnt namea aa witneaaoa:
A. I.. I'hi'llpa
to there :illi rat icni of ci.r.t. nt, .,r if ton r.r
Willard B. Kin. Ira I.. .'.outl.-r- .
l
wi; hir.
liti.e !o Mo iii irra.-dtodand S. A. McMahwn. i.lli.r Hi llevicw. N. M.
ernil
., a oi of y .1,1
. I". iJoiiohco.
1"
K le-v.
i
I. .iitc
ro
r'" ,'

,...

Date of

V. J. HIVELY

Let ih fknire

fr

lint

t

pulilirnlioi. M,,r..k
'
'
nd

thii.
fourth

work

Notice f.ir Publication

flr--

i.ou
.,, wo,.

17.

21.

Pint
lillii

Nctice fur I'ulilication
11:1:124

Department of the Inlerior. 11.8. Land
Otlice
at 'I'urunicarl. New Mexico. February
lnh Itiltf.
Noth-- in hereby (riven
that Jan en A. Smith of
llelleview. N M.. who
March 24ih 11.11. mad.
......

i,niii

iiument. ad Knti y, No. (11421

for 8

northeaat quarter. Section 4. Townnhip 7
north.
UnK, 3 cant. N. M. I'. Meridian, haa
nolle,
of intention lo make final five year flll
I'rouf to
entablUh claim to the land above
described
b.- lore w. j. curren, llnite.1 Stat,, (,'ommlt.ion.r.
at Clovla. New Mexico, on the 2lth diy of
atarch 1916.
Claimant nametaa witnenaen:
Jamen T. Trapp. Frenton I. Trower.
William
Fr.yer and Sanford A. MeMahan. all
of K.ll
view. N. M

'

"7

K.

!.

D

mohuo.

rtegl.l.r

fat Wiki
Has been making speeches on "Preparedness" and,
complying, we have purchased the building at 121
South Main Street, next to Luikart's.
Having thoroughly remodeled the building, so as to suit our
conveniences, as well as those of our customers, we now have
the most sanitary market in the southwest, and are prepared
to give better and prompter service than ever before, as well
as better prices.

In order to prove the last assertion above, we will
inaugurate a system of cut prices on a different lot
of products from our Market each Saturday, beginning Saturday, March 4th.
you will watch our window closely, you will find some rare
bargains, as it will be filled every Friday evening, showing
what will be on sale the following day, and each order will
have price card attached. The sale will last till ten o'clock
If

given by Mr. and Mrs. Billings-le- y
of Texas, in honor of their
twentieth wedding anniversary.
Mr. Snodderly, ef Texas,
butchered a very fine beef last
week, which he sold in this
community.
Farwell played us a game of
basket ball on the twenty-seconWe were deof last month.
profit by our
hope
to
feated, but
defeats. Defeats are oft' times
blessings.
Mr. Delozier and family were
guests at the home; of Torn
Gallagher, Sunday
Nick Snodderly was a visitor
at the home of Floyd Kama last
Sunday.
Kay Cox and Leonard Tunnel,
of Shiloh, were B. Y. P. U.
visitors Sunday night.
The Literary program that the
high school rendered last Saturday night, was greatly appreciated.

DOTf NOW

1

not advisable to postpone the ordering of
your new
It

is

Spring Suit

d

until the last minute. You
might as well be one of the
first in town to wear a suit
s
modeled after the
and tailored
from New and Exclusive
New-Fashion-

The new

Woolens.

Edesco line is now on display at our store.
Call at Once and Let Us
Show You Through.

WE WONDER WHY

it Out

Our
Jim James was at Mr. Timmons' last Sunday?
Ray Hungate did not stay for
church services last Sunday
night?
Oxford Hotel Bldg. Phone 96.
Jerry and Ray wrote to Sincere?
Arthur Rogers does not come
to Sunday school oftener?
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hall visited
past week.
Glenn Snodderly is thinking
at the Baxer Alley home Sunday.
Texas,
Merkel,
of
Mr.
Clark,
of qui ting school?
father-in-laMrs. Tobough spent Thursday
of Mr. Wiggens
Byron Barnes started to school
community, has bought with Mrs. Holden.
this
of
this week?
the Dr. Stem place one half mile
Mrs. Wiggen's, mother and
Cutie Bill doesn't seem to say south of town and is moving in sister visited with her several
as much about me as did "Little this week.
days this week.
Cricket," but I am still "hootMrs. Dunlap is reported on the
We are very glad to report
ing."
sick
list this week.
Mrs. Zwissler improving after a
At any and all times, I am,
Miss
Rena Carnihan departed
10
days
paralyses,
some
stroke of
Wide Awake.
for Tulia, Texas Sunday, to visit
ago.
If the newcomers still continue her sister.
Enterprise Echoes
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lewis
to come in as they have the past
A large crowd from Enterprise month, New Mexico will double visited at the Struble home Sunattended the laying of the cor- in population this year and it day.
nerstone at Moye chapel, Sun- seems as tho they are coming to
Mrs. Jim Walker visited with
day.
stay, as they are bringing their Mrs. Homan Monday.
Quite a few of our farmsrs stock, poultry, household goods
Albert Walker has his new
have been busy threshing the and farming impliments.
house completed,
Latch-Strin-

-

g

Elder's Tailor Shop

We are going to Give Away a Suit Free

each Saturday Evening.

w

It will pay you to investigate this each week and
get your order in early.

.Walkes Market.
The Market on the Wrong Side
N. B.

of the Street."

In the course of a few days you will receive formal notice of
our grand opening. Watch for it.

spent a few days with
day night.
Hartzog.
y
Bark-leW. H. Stout and Alvin
Sinoe threshing is all over and
T.
Turner Deavours took
Stout
with
took dinner
J.
hog killing done everything is

Blacktower

Budget

Juanita

dinner
Sunday with Neil Kreitzberg.
Sunday.
place.
this
quiet at
. Cutie Bill.
Mr. Harris and Mrs. Robinson
We are so glad that our SunSunHollene
church
attended
at
t Blacktower is
day School
progressing so nicely. 75 attend- day.
Fairfield Facts
Ace Giles, who has been worked last Sunday.
We are glad to see Mr. Jening at Estalir.e and Floydada, nings
M. W. Crook died at his
and family in our midst
Sunday.
M. R. White, Monday Texas, returned
again.
J. T. Stout is suffering with
night and was buried at Clovis
Lewis Boone has returned
in his face at the
erysipelas
He
V.
Steed.
by
C.
cemetery
from Floydada, Texas, where he
was 81 years old and lived a present writing.
has been working or attending
moral and christian life and as
W. L. Gable made a trip to school for the past nine months.
our preacher said in his talk, he Clovis Friday.
A large crowd was out to the
Grandpa.
was a Godly man.
literary Friday night and an in
Jacob Eller, son of J. W.
teresting program was rendered.
Lincoln Locals
Eller, was hurt at the machine
Mrs. Houston spent one day
shop, but not very seriously and,
Oh you windy March!
last week with Mrs. Norris.
had to go to the hospital for a Some of the Lincoln and WashT. D. Lewis, of Clovis, was out
few days, but was soon able to ington young people attended
looking at his place and some of
0 to work auain.
Literary at Frio last Friday his stock Sunday week.
Miss Jessie Ledhetter. daugh- night.
The Raliegh man was in this
ter of .1. K. Led better, who has A number o f Lincoln people community
the latter part of
long,
worse
is
been sick so
were Clovis visitors Saturday.
week.
last
again.
the
A large crowd attended
T. A. Boone was out visiting
R. H. Crook went to Clovis party at the Brasher home Sathis
folks last Thursday.
after a load of fruit trees. He urday night, all tnjoying a fine
Miss Edna Boone made a trip
-- aid
he was going to set out a time.
to Clovis Saturday on business
big orchard, for fruit does well
Miss Letitia Trimble, Ira
and to do some shopping.
in New Mexico.
and Fay Davis took dinner
Orman Lundon was seen at
with Miss Sara Bennet. Sunday.
Ruth Reporter
the Williams home Sunday.
Willis Westfall entertained a
Weather is still fine, but we
crowd of boys Sunday.
Pleasant Hill Notes
are needing rain.
Mrs. Bell and children and
Mr. Chitwood. R. C. Giles and
Our last partons' meeting was
Erma Westfall took dinner with
Alvin Barkley have been haul
a great success. County Supt.
Clack, of Shiloh.
Mrs.
Bickley of Clovis and Rev. W. W.
ing grain to Friona the past
Miss Pearl Hodges and Onie Taylor, Dr. McClellan and K. K.
week.
Gilliland took dinner with the Runnels, of Texico, made some
Walter Sheridan spent one
Palmateer young folks. Sunday. very interesting and instructive
night in Texico last week.
A large crowd attended Sing- speeches.
Mrs. Jokes' paper
R. E. Sheridan n;ade a trip to
ing at the Lincoln school house was also greatly appreciated.
Clovis last week.
Sunday afternoon.
Some new school regulations
We learn that Mr. Errington,
led
Sun
Meeting
was
made which we think will
were
Prayer
of near Grady, has bought the day night by T. E. Deavours.
helpful to both the
very
be
Spesaa place one mile east and
community.
school
and
busi
made
a
G. II. Palmateer
one half mile south of Ruth and
old
visited Prof. J.
Farwell,
stork
and
An
Texico
to
trip
ness
will move soon.
nome
Wednesday.
Kay's
last Friday a
II.
Elder Moore preached at Ruth
ago.
week
a
business
made
Brasher
H.
J.
Sunday.
Several families of this comtrip to Clovis, Tuesday.
enjoyed
the
crowd
Quite'
munity
were invited to a dinner
Farwell
Allen,
of
Annie
Miss
singing at Mrs. Robinson's Sun

We Have a Nice Line of
Spring Coats, Suits,

Skirts and Waists

sun-in-law'-

Gill-ila-

,

!

Everything in the New Shades and Styles
Going at Rock Bottom Prices!
Owing to the large number of hats
purchased in our Millinery department
at a great reduction, we are enabled to
offer you a reduction of 20 per cent on
all cash sales on hats above $4.00, and
10 percent on all cash sales from $2.00
to $4.00.
Do not fail to look over our line.
You will find just what you most need--- a
becoming and stylish hat. See us in
our new quarters.
Opposite the Southwestern Drug
Store. Next door to A. L. Gurley's
Office.

..Osborne & Wright.
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.
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SILK-HA- T

Clovis Bakery
West Otero Street

A. C. PAPPE, Proprietor

CHOOK(ONE
.
I

S3

0r30naOEaotaoco

nr

M

or fails to keep correct time,
we can repair it RIGHT !
WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE OUR WORK
WE ARE AGENTS FOR

J

i

We Take Special Care
Prescriptions

k

When Your Watch Goes
Dead

.

Tlie silk lmtti'd. bewhlnkered high
claas crook haa shaken the Now York
dust off hla apaU and diaappcareU.
He la absolutely extinct. A modem
criminal who can loat a good auit
of clothes now is tnrmcd "KalfluB,"
or, if he ia suspected '' wtuirlng what
some call a dress suit lie is a "gentleRattlesos"
man burglar." T'sually h
a couple of times, making a few
and then is netted.
small clean-ups- .
arraigned and sent away to a place
where be gets his luilr cutting and
lollies pressing doiio free.
Thoro are plenty of free lances of
crime circulating around where legal
tender or other valuables can bo annexed by a little exertion at some
rial;, but the old time lmmls of bold,
bad, debonair kni'jlitj of dark deeds
have laded away. There are plenty
of men who flunk tliroiiKll whin ia
vaguely termed, "tin! underworld" and
chance at imwho take a
or
promptu crimes, robberies, hold-upsneak thief jobs, which suddenly come
in Fiiling
iiinkT their attention.
When you coma to us you have tht
These men arc. not the same caliber as the big criminals of thirty
assuranco that your prescriptions
years ukd, although occasionally one
will bo promptly and carefully comuppure drugs. of the modern Bprritiniis stumbles
pounded with
on a rich haul. The police say
methods have driven them from
thu game. The gre.eii goods men und
Vt e Also Carry a Complete Line of
gold brick canvassers have followed
Druggists' Sundries
the bison und the Indian over thu lust
s mi organized criminal in..frontier.
Toilet
Articles
Perfumes
dustry. The "wlrelesK wire luppers
Candies, Eta
have been limited down and out. This
dispersed to various
band has
irou burrod havens of rest, leaving the
We want your trade and you will country capitalist safe to wan let
Manhattan without being
find our goods just as reDre seated. through
tempted to play the no es on sumo In
tercepted tip.
fre-.li-

Highway Garage

ED

New York Hain't Any More Criminal Like Those That Throve
Some Thirty Yeara Abo.

The Things You Like
Beginning Saturday, March 4, we will have a line
of delicious GOOD THINGS TO EAT, Whipped
Cream Puffs, Special Mix Layer Cakes, Dainty
Mocca Cakes, Quaint Puffer Cakes, Angel Food,
Cup Cakes, Macarroons, Kisses, Cookies, in addition to our SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
HONEY BOY BREAD, California Raisin Bread,
Rye, Graham, Cinnamon Rolls. Variety of pies,
Lemon, Mince, Apricot, Raisin and Apple.

I

Hamilton, Elgin and

Watches

Waltham
crD

Everything New and
IN THE

LINE!

JEWELRY

s

,

CrD
" THE BEST FOR LESS "

Denhof Jewelry Company
30C

aoi

IOC

'

New and Fire Proof

en

North Main Street

Phone 402

Full Line of Casings

City Drug Store

and Accessories.

S.

Jones & Lindley

....

Seeds of all kinds. We want
your poultry, eggs and cream.
Seeds will be here in a few days.
Clovis Creamry & Produre Co.
2t.

NEW MEXICO.

For Sale: Strictly hiirh grade
piano, fine tone, good condition,
will sell at a sacrifice.
D. N. Croft.

Of Course!

BE

You are Going to Albuquerque
to help swell the crowd at the

CATTLEMEN'S

M

Bulk Garden and Field Seeds

Ford Agents
CLOVIS,

Clovis, N.

Main St.

SAW THEMSELVES IN MOVIES

CONVENTION

For Sale

!

One span of mares four and
five years old, fifteen hands
high, two mule colts.
Harlan E. Locker,
Clovis, N. M

2t-p- d

The Panhandle and Southwestern Association meets there from March 7th until
March 10th, and the "Santa Fe" will give
you the service and the rate. Low rate
tickets on sale March 4th to 7th, inclusive
with return limit of March 13th. Ask
about it at the office, or telephone 156.

Land For Sale
Davis,

Box 353.

4t pd.

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

Boston brown bread, every
Saturday at the Woman's Ex2tpd
change.
Percolators and Casseroles.
Barry Hardware Co.
Cookies,

and

pickles and
Woman's Exchange.
chow-cho-

...Public Sale of Horses...
Monday, March 6th, 1916

at Beck's Barn1!
Sale Commences at 1 P. M.

Clovis, New Mexico,

have one car load of well bred mares and fillies. Some
of this stock is broken to work, all gentle raised, being
raised on a small ranch where the greatest care was taken
in breeding them. T his stock is sired by Hambletonian
Stallions, shipped from Kentucky. Some of these mares
are one cross with the Hambletonian, but most of them
are two crosses. I have some mares that both sire and
dam were shipped from Kentucky. These are not large
boned mares, but they have the breeding and will raise a
good class of colts, both horse and mules. The Kentucky
bred mares raise the mules that sell for the highest prices
on the large markets so, if you want a good team for farm
use, or for breeding purposes, attend this sale. If you want
a good, classy driving team, attend this sate. Every speculator should attend this sale. Every farmer or ranchman
should attend this sale, and bring your son so as to accustom him to the market value of live stock. This stock is
at Beck's barn, call and see them.
1

Six months time on bankable paper, with 12 per cent
interest. Parties tfivintr notes must arrange with banks. Five
per cent discount for cash.

The students of Vassor college had
an opportunity the other day to see
bow well they would appear nn motion picturo actresses, says a
dispatch to the New York
They attended n show line
Tribune.
saw themselves on the xcrocn.
The pictures displayed were taken
by Prof, (ieorge liurbntik Shatluck,
head of the geology department. They
included features of lusl year's class
day, Pounders' day a:d the recent
anniversary, such as the pageant, the gymnastic exhibition and the
acndHinle proceBSii.n.
There was much laughter in the audience, which was composed mostly
Preuuently such
of the "actresses."
outbursts occurred as "lirai'lous: Did
I
look llko that!" "Oh. look! Hero
I come!"
I
One girl exclaimed. "Heavens!
never knew my belt was unpinned!"
look
Another wailed: "Why didn't
at the camera, so 1 could see myself?"
The pictures will be exhibited
Vassar college alumnuu associations all over tho country. Tim proceeds will go toward the $l,Ot)U,000 endowment fund.
1

doughnuts,
at the
2t-p-

ACHES!

Busy Bulgarian City.
Varna, the Ilulgniian lllack seaport which the Russian fleet bombarded, has tho unusual distinction of being a fortress, a Beaport, a depart
mental capital, and an episcopal city.
Us Industries Include brewing, distilling, tunning, elotbmuklng. and cotton
spinning. The city has been Identified with nn undent Milesian colony,
that of Odessus, of the lower Moeslun
coast. In lale days It figured prominently in history In connection with
tli" battle fou",ht near by. In which
Sultan Murud II slew Vladislaus III
of Poland und Hungary, and routed
his urmy In Mil. ten years beforo thu
In reTurks took Constantinople.
cent years It has been successively
In the bunds of the Kussians, of thu
Crimean allies, und of Egyntlait
troops. Hy the treaty of Berlin It
sas ceded to llulgarla.
Unwholeaom-- i

J. W. KING, Owner
you will save by having your watch repaired by J. M. every day.
tf. Exchange.
Hook. Why pay more?
Money

Home-bake-

d

fresh
bread.
At the Woman's
2t-p- d

INCORPORATED

Washington," T. C.
U-R-NE-

Union Barber Shop

XT

R. H. SNEL1NGS, Proprietor.
Satisfaction guarantee! or whiskers cheerfully

Aches are? the father of
grouch i s.
Grou; h?s pnduce ill temper and irritablenes, and
those hasten you to jour

gr:iv..

CsD
For a very little we sell
remedies that kill the aches
as soon as they appear.
Is your health, your happiness, your life, worth this
small investment'.'

The
I City Drug Store
The new store on South
Phone 162
Main St.
I

Alaska's Timber Resources.
Tho railroad now under construction In Alaska irom Seward to Fairbanks will open large tracts of timber for cutting. It Is estlmuted that
twenty million acres of good forest
are found in Alaska, and four times
that area of scattered timber. Sawmills are preparing to follow tho railroad builders into the country and in
a fow years the output of that region
will bold an Important place In the
country's lumber cut. Tim principal
wood Is spruce, but there are fairly
largo quantities of others, including
paper birch. Hardwood Record.

refunded!

THE CURREN AGENCY
Fire Insurance
Automobile Forms.

Let us write your Surety Bond
Phone 32 in

Antlers Hotel Building, Clovis, N. M.

J.

SHI

I;

mm

seaeask
IMI

I

"SPEED UP!"
to C'J minutes an hour

bytaUnsthe "grind"
I

frfi

-

t

For here at
' ANDsmtfe
l!"t rcnk:s e;rv

c.zt

n tho master

it
rrmchiiis
T any stent
with
jv:cnr.
biters
lkss
ranker to turn out
effort in thj ordinary working d:.:y. The new

Royal

Csiotch Atmosphere.

The recent rumor that the lmisor Is
becoming disMil hilled with tho conduct of his eldest son recalls mi incident which occurred some fourteen
years ago when the crown prince was
paying u hll to a Scottish duke, 'flic
crown prince was huvlng a very good
time, mid making tLo most of his temparental supervisporary .iscapu
However, several duys hotore
ion.
the time fixed ror bis departure a
telegram was received Iroiu the kaiser ordering (lie prince to proceed elseOn his kindly
where Immediately.
host venturing to protest against tnls
sudden chungo of plans, the German
ouuerry In attendance on the prince
replied: "His Imperial Majesty commando that tho Crown Prince must
more earnest bo made!" London
Standard.

J

GREELEY & MANURE

Tough-keepsi-

TERMS:

ERLE E. FORBES, Auctioneer

Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."
"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.

bo-fo-

Two half sections two and one
half miles northwest of Clovis.
W. B.

Exhibition at Vassar College That
Caused Much Laughter Among
the Student Body.

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
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ROYAL TYPEWP'TER COMPANY

Mc D. Nobles, Far well, Texas

f

CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY AND RELIABLE BUSINESS CONCERNS

LODGE DIRECTORY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
S.

Good. Clean Rooms and Beds. First Class
Dining Service.
Prices Very Reasonable.

ylMk

at Masonic Hall.

R. L. Pryor, W. M.

Clovis, N. M.

J. P. Denny, N.

Phone

27.

Night Phone

West Grand Avenue.

A. L. Gurley Go.
Broom Corn Brokers

Meets every Thursday night at
Masonic Hall.
Luke Morton, Secretary.

Clovis Phone 392.
WAREHOUSES

No. 1244.
Meets at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday night
Fritz B. Herod, Secretary.
John Prichard. E. R.

Next door to McFarlin's

Home Killed Meats Our Specialty. Fresh
Vegetables, Fish and Oysters in Season.

J. R. WALKER, Proprietor

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fruits
and Vegetables

Clovis Council Praetorians
No. 770.

HIGHEST

MARKET PRICE

PAID FOR HIDES

"SATISFACTION

KODAKS.

Fish and Oysters. A nice line of PickWvs, Relishes and
Bottled Goods. Phone 123.

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praetorian Hall
B. M. Brizendine. Re?
A. S. Fuqua, S. A.

DRUGS"

IN

"EVERYTHING

GUARANTEED OR YOUR

REFUNDED"

MONEY

TALKING MACHINES. INDIAN GOODS. CURIOS. .SOUVENIRS.

FARWELL.

WALKER'S MARKET

E. H. Robinson, Clerk.

C. C.

Luke Morton,

-

We sell Groceries and soicit your
Patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
- - Ca Phone 29.
Prices.

Meets every 2nd'a 4th Wednesday night
in Woodmen Hall.

HOUK BROS. Props.

PORTALES.

A. B. Austin, Prop.

Whitetower Lodge
W. 0. W. No. 36.

Star Market

-

The Model Grocery

'

14.

MELROSE,

CLOVIS,

Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day

J. Whiting, Secretary.

A.

G.

Antlers Bldg.

Phone 32.

Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.
No. 31

Undertaker & Embalmer

38.

We are Agents for Eight of the
BEST OLD LINE COMPANIES

Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night

4r.faS

G. V. STEED
Phone

1

Clovis Lodge A. F. and
A. M., No. 40.

J. Hobbs, Owner and Prop.

West .Grand Ave.

The Curren Agency
N S U R AN CE

CUT GLASS,

BOOKS. STATIONERY.

IVORY, ETC.

The Southwestern Drug Company

Free Delivery

Telephone 58.

Store

2f?

W. 11. IH'CKH'OKTII. Owno.
line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.
in
our
us
Wedeliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from

Poll Tax Notice

Wanted

Car Owners

All

Know This Garage
We Do All Kinds of Repair Work

A bunch of cows to take care

of for part of increase.
J. H. Hendrix, Cameron, N.
2t pd.

M.

For sale: Good Jersey milk
with young heifer calf.
Cash or terms. J, 11. Shepard,

cow

Clovis N. M.

We overhaul your car when it gets
cranky and guarantee all magneto and
work.
We save you money on tires and other
supplies by paying the transportation
charges ourselves.
self-start-

Room and Board, modern
tf.
house 220 N. Sheldon St.

'

,1.

W. Boyle.

er

WE ARE FULLY EQUIPPED FOR
ALL KINDS OF AUTO WORK.

Mission Garage
D. W. KING, Prop.

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

PLUMBING!

UP-TO-DA- TE

plumber from
s
We have with us a
All work strictly guaranteed.
Roswell.
first-clas-

WE SELL rilE LEADING

Cahill Iron Wks.,

be paid within the next thrity
The law provides
(30) days.
persons
"That all
(male) of the age of twenty one
vears or over shall pay a poll tax
of one dollar for school pur
poses."
This should be paid at an early
date as the law provides that
suit shall be brought against all
persons so oelinquent.
Yours truly,
W. H. Taylor,
Clerk School Board.
able-bodie-

M

Roasters and carving knives.
Barry Hardware Co.
fix your clock for $1.00.
anything to sell or I can Wilson, Expert Repairer
you
have
If
T.
Geo.
trade, list with the Mansfield
Rear Clovis National Bink.
Land Company. We will treat Phone 41
f
you right.
Four pounds of bulk ginger
snaps for 25 cents.
Model Grocery. Fone 29.
t--

f.

t--

N.

0.

Nelson Co.,

Kahler Co.

i

SEE US AND SAVE MONE- Y-

Clovis Tin Shop, R. T. Holton, Prop.
)MIIIIMIIHWMMMIIMMIMMMMMtMMH

IF YOU ARE PERPLEXED
Come to us for advice and we will make YOUR PROBLEM
OUR PROBLEM. The COURTESIES OF OUR INSTITU-TIOare extended to everyone.

Biyan For Commissioner
Buy you a misfit suit and save
In this issue of the News will
dollars.
several
be found the announcement of
H. Bell.
Gus M. Bryan for the office of
4 good work horses for sale,
Commissioner of Curry county.
Mr. Bryan has been a resident cheap. Inquire
Brown Furniture Co.
of Clovis for eight years, and
Pocket knives and razors. '
has been active in all those
Barry Hardwere Co.
movements that have made for
the advancement of the town
Have your old sewing machine
and county. He is a wide awake repaired and made equal to new.
public spirited man. A staunch
Expert repairing.
democrat, yet a man who beGeo. T. Wilson,
lieves that, man should be put
Electric Irons, heater and
and that
above party interests,
vessels.
oking
c
an eHort should be made to
Barry Hardware Co.
fleet the best man to office.

If you need glasses I can test
your eyes then you can get your 5
glasses here in Clovis at about
half the price a specialist would
charge for the same.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.

liOoliS:

ANUKACTllKEH

Kinds of Transfer Work Solicited. STORAGE FREE !
First Class CAR SERVICE at All Tims.
Clovis, Nt? w Mexico.
P. 0. Box 514.
Phones 85 and 152.
All

d

I have made special study of
diseases and disorders of women.
I know them from A to Z. Knowing the ailments make their
tf.
treatment easy.
Or. H. R Gibson.

N

Come In

We Want to Meet You

Glovis National Bank
"THIt.'' D

'1

Money! Money!;
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-

tice.
See us

at once!

The
Union Mortgage Co.

KT TIH'M

AlVflVfl'LI'IPC'l

Cenlral Meat Market

The

jk.

MMIMMKMMMMIMCSWHMMMfMMMMMHNS

Davidson's Transfer and Storage

Poll tax is now due and should

Houk, Keown and Wood, Props.

Fresh and Cured Meats
of all kinds.
p?
Fresh Fish, Oysters and
Produce.
Phone No.

7,

Next Door to Postoffice.

THE CLOVIS NEWS

fa

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
IMPURITIES OF WHEAT CAUSE OF LOSS

Mr
AlFIEMIS

HAIR STOPS FALLING
Olrlsl Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
(lossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.

Davy

Crockett's Rifle Now

in

National

Museum

Within ten minutes after an application of Danderine you cannot And a
Among tbe thousands of relics In the Nutlonal museum
ingle trace of dandruff or falling hair WASHINGTON. objocts more replete with historical Interest than a cerand your scalp will not Itch, but what, tain Derringer rlflo, catalogue No. 9,609. This rifle was used by Col. David
will please you most will be after a
Crockett of Alamo feme, ana aiso wh
few weeks' use, when you see new
the weapon iired by William J. Craves
batr. One and downy at first yes but
In the duel with Jonathan tillley. rereally new bair growing all over tbe
sulting In the death of the latter. It
scalp.
was made about ono hundred years
A little Danderine Immediately douago, and tho curator of the division of
bles tbe beauty of your hair. No diftechnology suys It is an exceedingly
ference bow dull, faded, brittle and
well made and linely finished gun. bescraggy, Just moisten a cloth wltb
ing still in excellent condition. It Is a
Danderine and carefully draw It
sporting rithrough your hair, taking one small
fles; the octagon rifled barrel is 46
strand at a time. The effect Is amainches long, and fitted with a full
zingyour hair will be light, fluffy and
stock of curly maple, plain open
wavy, and have an appearance of sights, a percussion lock, and a "set" trigger. Col. Wright Illves, U 8. A.,
abundance; an Incomparable luster, who has deposited the rifle in the museum, says It was made tor his father,
softness and luxuriance.
John Cook Hives, by Henry Derringer, celebrated for manufacturing superior
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'i
pocket pistol known as the derringer.
firearms, particularly the
Danderine from any store, and prove
tbat your hair is as pretty and soft
Automobile
Ludlow Really Didn't Need
as any that It has been neglected or Louis
Injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful batr
has to do with Louis Ludlow, the Hoosier correspondent, figured as
and lots of It if you will Just try a lit- THIS
of an automobile. Mr. Ludlow Is by all odds the chamHe has a walk
pion pedestrian of the newspaper profession of Washington.
tle Danderine. Adr.
that is a cross between a kangaroo's
Hint for Knockers.
jump and the lope of a horse, and In
If you want to knock, get a hammer order to keep step with the average
and nail lies. From tbe New Era, citizen it Is necessary for him to take
Published at Federal Penitentiary,
about three reefs In bis stride. In his
Leavenworth, Kan.
dally routine. In which he will travel
between twelve and fourteen miles,
Mr Ludlow runs to each point on
BANISH PIMPLES QUICKLY
achedulo time. Representatives of opEasily and Cheaply by Using Cutlcurs position papers on more than one occasion have endeavored to reach a teleTrial Free.
8oap and Ointment.
graph office In advance, only to find
that Ludlow had been there about
a
Smear tbe pimples lightly with
prompted
Ointment on end of finger and eight leaps ahead. So It was anything but a happy thought that
possible
a
as
Mr.
on
Ludlow
take
house
local
a
a
to
automohllo
of
(rent
the
allow It to remain on five minutes.
purchaser. It Is not yet clear Just what attracted him to Mr. Ludlow Some
a
Then bathe with hot water and
In the
Soap and continue some minutes. think the formidable array of newspapers he represents, as chronicled
who think
This treatment Is best upon rising and Congressional Directory, was tho main reason, but there are those
Louis'
retiring, but is effective at any time. the agent was given a wrong steer, Just to add a bit of excitement to
reaching
Free sample each by mall with Book. routine life. He found Ludlow in his Munsey building olllce, Just
Address postcard, Cuticura, DepL L, for his hat.
The agent mentioned he would like to have a few minutes' conversation
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
nnd thought he could Interest Mr. Ludlow. The latter replied he was in a
Homo Is bower of bliss to somo men hurry nnd that they could talk as he journeyed toward tho capltul.
About the end of the third block Louis has fnlnt recollection of hearing
only when It's the left bower.
something like, "Mr. Ludlow, It is plainly evident you do not need an
When Ludlow was able to apply tho brakes and come to a full
Fools and children can be rolled up- automobile."
on to tell the truth at the wrong stop he turned around and saw hlh late companion many yards In the rear,
his face turned In the opposlto direction, retracing his stops at a considerable
time
reduction In speed.
Mrs. Hep's Sayings.
One
"Liza Sprlggs is afful forehandud,"
This Woman Knew Country Dog When She
admired Mrs. Jonathan Hep to ber
neighbor, "she sez alio ain't gonna lot
morning, as tho flagging from the treasury to the Mills building was
nothin' git ahead uv her, sose she's ONE
with clerks on their way to work, a Bettor dog mixed with the
got her new dl'ry thet she got fer crowd, yelping as he ran. Men and women stopped to watch tho dog as he
Cbristmus all writ up till next August. bounded madly after a wagou In the
Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Over to the fSOMEBODY SHOOT
middle of tho asphalt.
park side, to a man swinging along
urn
I
;
ivu
street
r?T
Men in the Trenches.
with a cane; back across the
Men who have been tinder tiro In to the White House gales; out again
the trenches or In the open, with to the roadwuy between the grounds
shells falling all around them and men and state department, and then, with
stricken on all sides, will tell you that a rtiBh, back to tho avenue, barking
they bad no tear as long as they could every step of the way. He was
hunting fir a master be could not
fight and bear their part of tho strugfind.
gle.
In all the crowd of cleiks there
But whon wounded, lying powerless
and helpless on the Held, tbe enemy was but one who misunderstood the
One of his kind always hobs up, tr you notice
descending on them, fear of the un- situation.
He was a
little man, too, with spiked ends to his gray
known, of tho long hours of waiting
a badge ncross bis vest. All the
torture, of what fate had In store for mustache and a watch chnln that
them, has wrung groans from henrts same, his name was Mr. Sninrt Aleck, for as tho dog, in Hying by, came near
submarining his valuable black cloth legs, he yelled out loud enough for six
that no pain could Influence.
of his size:
Each sound, each movement
"
"That dog's mud' Siiiiielicidy shoot that dog! lies mad
a menace for which they had
"Oh, for goodness sake, shut up! The riou Isn't half as mad as you are.
no name, no reason, but which was
The small man fairly tangoed his rage at the insult
full of unutterable horror, nnd for
"What do you mean, madam?"
which there was no relief but merciful
Hut madam, who bad bestowed her remark Informally in passing, kept
uncoiiBciouHiiesH or removal into the
right along.
zone of peace and safety.
She didn't at all look like u woman who would speak to a strange man
on the Btreet, for while sho wns as ugly as the mud fence which so accommoA GOOD CHANGE.
A Chang
of Food Works Wonders. datingly serves for comparison, and her black Bklrt failed to rlpplo three
distinct times as It had oughter, she was really very very genteel.
Perhaps Bhe knew a country dog when she saw one. Perhaps, also, she
Wrong food and drink cause a lot of
trouble in this world. To change Is knew what was liable to happen If a policeman came along with a gun
Unless, he was wise enough to know a country dog on sight.
first aid when a person is ill, particularly from stomach and nervous troubles. As an Illustration: A lady In Uncle
Diplomatic Codes No Longer
Mo. was brought around to health
again by leaving off coffeo and some
cannot he said truthruily mat the stutu iieparimeni was surprised wnen,
articles of food that did not agree wltb ITrecently, word came across the water that Colonel House had discovered
her.
our "secret" diplomatic code was no sec ret at all to the diplomats and spies
Shh says:
of Europe. There now are three dip
"For a number of years I suffered
lomatic codes in use by American amUU vvoaK
with stomach and bowol trouble which
bassadors, said to he from five to
t'
kept gottlng worse until I was 111
seven years old.
Kuropcun governyears
most of the time. About four
ments change their codes at least
ago I left off coffee and began using
three times every two years to keep
My stomach and bowels
Postum.
them from falling Into Ihe hands of
improved right along, but I was so respies.
duced In flesh and so nervous that the
The 'green code," supposed to be
least thing would overcome me.
the most secret of all. Is said to be
"Then I changed my food and began
well understood by agents of European
to
In addition
UBlng Grape-NutThe code by which Americountries
Postum. I lived on these two princican naval attaches communicate with
pally for about four months. Dny by Secretury Daniels Is equally well known. Formerly whon Washington sent
day I gained In flesh and strength un- a note to a European power the embassy, after decoding the communication,
til the nervous trouble bad disap- alwuys paraphrased It. This was done so that no code expert In the employ
peared. I foel that I owe my health of a foreign government could lay the embassy translation by the side of the
to Postum and Orape-Nuts- .
cabled code messngo and thus work out the code
"Husband was troubled, for a long
Recently there have been several mlstnkes that have made It a simple
time, with occasional cramps, and matter for experts to lenrn the American cipher. Th state department, for
slept badly. Finally I prevailed upon instance, gave out the copy of Atiatrlu a reply to an American note as It was
blm to leave off coffee and take translated literally from (he American code. Any belligerent who saw this
Postum. After bo tried Postum for translation and then saw the code message as It passed through the hunds
a few days he found that he could of the telegraph ofllclal on Its way to Washington would have little dllllculty
sleep and that his cramps disappeared,
working out tho code by use of cipher experts.
lie never went back to coffee." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek.
score. They were all gentlemen of In8mollett on Golf.
Mich.
dependent fortunes, who had amused
or
one
still
are
course
Now
of
there
In
two forms:
Postum comes
or
themselves with this pastime for the
more
Is
form-mgolf
a
who
two
men
ust
think
Postum Cereal the original
having
be well boiled. 16c and 25c less good game, but they should hear best part of a century, without
packages.
what the English writer. Smollett, ever felt tbe least alarm from sickness
to bed
thought of It back In 1768. Said be: or disgust, and they never went part
Instant Postum a soluble
ol
quickly In a cup of hot wa"Of this diversion the Scotch are so without having each the best
ter, and, with cream and sugar, makes ;ond. that, when tbe weather will per- a gallon of claret In bis belly. Such
a delicious beverage Instantly. 30o mit, you may see a multitude of all uninterrupted exercise,
sea. must,
tanks mingled together In their shirts, with tbe keen air of the appetite
and 60c tins.
alkeep
the
doubt
without
utmost
with
the
Both kinds are equally delicious and and following the ball
constitu
the
steel
edge,
and
ways
on
I
was
shown
agerne8s. Among others,
cost about the same per cup.
one particular set of golfers, tbe tion against all the common attack!
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
youngest of whom was turned of four of distemper."
sold by Grocers.
muzzlo-Ioadln-

Typlcal Western Harvesting Scene.
more, this seed Is of such shape and
size that it Is difficult to separate It
from the wheat. The weed is widoly
distributed over the I'ntted States and
Is especially abundant in sections producing soft red winter, spring and
durum wheat. Every farmer, therefore, should strive to prevent its obtaining a foothold on his farm.
Corn cockle seed Is particularly objectionable In wheat because It contains a poisonous element known as
saponin or sapotoxin.
Of the other impurities examined,
kinghead, sometimes known as great
ragweed. Is frequently found in wheat
In quantities as high as 3 or 4 per
cent. Vndor such circumstances the
flour contains black specks and the
color and texture of the bread are
seriously affected. Even as small an
amount as 1 per cent of kinghead seed
is noticeable in flour. Vetch seed also
alters tho color of the flour, giving it
a yellowish appenranco as well as a
noticeablo odor of vetch.
As hits already been stated, tbe
presence of any one of these impurities Is very likoly to reduce the price
the farmer receives for his wheat. Not
only Is the price per bushel usually
less, but there may also be a "dockage" churge. Dockage Is a trade term
for the amount deducted on account
of the presence of foreign material
from the gross weight of the wheat.
For example, If a loud of CO bushels of
wheat Is found to contain 2 pounds of
foreign matter per bushel, 100 pounds
Is deducted from the lot for "dockage."
The owner Is paid, not for 50 bushels,
but for 50 bushels less 100 pounds, or
4K bushels and 20 pounds of wheat.

loiter, ITniteil Hiatus
part input of Agriculture

Wi . klj- News
IV

The result of recent testa by the
department Indicate that tbe presence
tn wheat of more than 2 per rout of
wont ure known to millers as "Inseparable Impurities" lessons the value
ef the wheat for milling anil baking
purposes. This fact has been recognized In general commercial practice,
for wheat containing a noticeable
mount of impurities brings a lower
price per bushel than other wheat.
The experiments conducted by the
department are discussed in detail in
Bulletin 328. They Included tests of
the effoct of rye, ktnghoud. corn rorkie
and wild vetch seed In wheat in various quantities. Of these substances,
rye occurs tho most frequently, boing
found In S3 per cent of the samples of
Itard winter wheat examined by the
Investigators and In 39 per cent of the
spring wheat. In ono Instance a farmer's wheat crop contained 14.3 pur cent
if rye. On this account tho farmer
received 8 cents less per bushel than
(he normal price.
In regard to the quantity of rye
to exert an injurious effoct up-- n
tbe quality of wheat, there Is a
difference of opinion among millers.
Borne believe thnt who" tho percentage of ryo ia loss than 5, the Hour or
bread Is not noticeably affected, while
others have held that 2 per cent is objectionable. The government Investigators found that 2 per rent or mora
t rye is sufficient to lower the nuullty
ef the bread.
In a considerable percentile of the
wheat samples examined, the presence
of rye was suld to be duo probably to
the fact that the seed used in sowing
the wheat contulned rye. It is not infrequent for rye to scatter during
and to produce In this way a volunteer crop. If wheat is sown on land
which was planted In ryo the previous
season, this volunteer crop of rye Is
Partlnl
Harvested
with the wheat.
interkilllng of the wheat Increases
tho percentage of tho rye, because the
latter grain Is not so susceptible to
wintorkilliiiB ns tho former.
Corn cockle, although less frequent
In wheat than ryo, hos a more injurious effect. Tho presence of even 1
per cent of this weed seed in wheat
to likely to lower tho price to the farmer, and certainly lowers the baking
quality of the (lour. Corn cocklo is an
exceedingly prolific annual weed, a
iliiRle plant having been known to
rlelil as high as 2,500 seed, Further- y

Study Apple Tree Carefully.
Study your apple trees carefully, especially with reference to pruning
them. They do not ns a rule require
cutting back as severely as the peach
or plum. Thin out oil the interfering
limns and branches and cut back only
sparingly. This is especially true if
the trees are older. Young trees may
require more at times, while shaping
them to the type you have fixed in
your mind to develop in your trees.

bnr-ve-

Use for Frost Bitten Grass.
Frost bitten grass will do more good
as a protection to the soil than it
will to fill a cow's stomach.
Late Forage Crop.
The most valuable crop for the
production of late forage Is com.
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Mother never had
such wholesome baking until
ha used Calumet.
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In past years the old style fl'iring PAY ATTENTION
milk pail has been In use on the maTHE HORSE'S TEETH
jority of dairy farms. Tills pull gives
the maximum opportunity for lorulgn
mutter to drop Into the milk. (1'iR. 8.)
Tbe essentials of a sanitary milk pull
Proper Mastication Anare first, that It shall be provided Without
all
with a small opening; second, that
imal Cannot Remain in Good
earns and grooves shall be liuahed
Health and Spirits.
with solder to obliterate the crevices
which harbor Iricteiia; third, tnat proThe teeth of the horse are often tc
vision be made for pouring out the
poor condition; espemilk over an uiicontaniinated surface; sponsible for his
of tho old animal.
true
cially
is
this
of
pall
be
shall
fourth,
the
that
and.
proper height for convenience in milk-lug- . His teeth often wear off Irregularly,
leaving sharp points and ragged edges,
A small opening in the milk pull
mastication impossible or
In necessary to reduco the chance for which make
dirt and other foreign material to get painful.
Without propor mastication the anInto the milk. This oponlng should
good flesh and
be as small as possible without reduc- imal cannot remain in
can fix tho
ing Its size to tbe point where it will spirits. The bandy man
or rasp, but
be unduly difficult to draw the milk horse s teeth with a float
ordinarily it is better to have the
Yom the standpoint of cleanIti'.u It
qualified veterinarian.
liness tno smnller the better. In prac work done by a may get many years'
Often an owner
tire It Is not advisable to have tho good
service out of a horse which Is
opening smaller than six Inches In
pains to
age If he
dlumeter. The flushing of the seams beginning to organs takes
of digestion Id
keep the first
'of the pall prevents the lodgment of good
repair
and bacteria.
ordv

s
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The Coral

Necklace
Br J. B. MATTHEWS
(Copyright,

lill. by W. O. Chapman.)

Hands up!"
Old Zeklel Grow, butler, coachman,

ftj

general major domo of the
la
BrunelTe household, gave a ihlver and
gulp. Then hla long scrawny flits
went up in the air.
"Now then, blow the top of his head
off, be lets out a whimper or moves an
inch. The mischief!"
One of two highwaymen had abrupt
ly entered the hall of the Brunelle
home that calm summer afternoon to
startle poor, faithful old Zoklel half
out of his wits. The light face mask
he wore bad suddenly come loose. Old
Zeklel stared, sputtered, looked ap
palled. Then the main malefactor ran
up the stairs.
He evidently had studied the lay of
the ground previous to this actual mo
ment of the raid. Instantly he chose
the moBt pretentious and boudolrllke
of the slonplng apartments. A score
of pretty tokens of feminine vanity
and daintiness upon the bureau guided
tbe Intruder.
The latter pulled open the drawers
with true professional rapidity. He
tossed over their contents swiftly. At
last his bands closed about a richly
Inlaid box. It was locked, but he drew
chisel from bis pocket and roughly
pried off the cover.
"It's a rich haul, Just as I knew It
would be," he chuckled gleefully
"now for a
The marauder transferred the gilt
terlng baubles In tne box to bis pock'

Hands Up!"
cts. tossed their former receptacle Into
a corner of the room and descended
the stairs In three bounds. Old Zeklel
stood as be bad left him rigid, erect,
looking into the barrel of the gleam'
log weapon presented by thief No.
"Gentlemen " began Zeklel, mildly
and beseechingly.
"Stow that!" growled tbe man who
bad led In the foray. Then he whipped
out a revolver from his blp pocket,
dealt Zeklel a sharp blow on the head
with its butt and tbe old man sank
to the floor dated, half stunned and as
If in a trance saw the two robbers
mount their horses outside and swiftly
dlsappoar.
One hour later Judge Brunelle and
bis daughter drove up to their home
to find old Zeklel In a frantic state of
agitation
The Judge looked serious,
and pretty lone sat down and cried
as if ber heart would break, when she
ascertained
that the heartless
had made off with all her Jewelry and keepsakes.
"It was niack Donald,'' asserted
Zeklel. "Judge, I saw him 1 know
him."
"Nonsense!" dissented tbe judge.
"Black Donald went to New Mexico
two years ago."
"Then he's come back again," declared Zeklel.
"I'd swear to him,
judge."
Tbe Judge forthwith consulted the
police. Two years previously, back In
their mountain fastnesses, the desperate, unruly gang headed by the notorious Black Donald, modern outlaws
and daring lawbreakers of the district,
had been broken up and driven out.
8lnce then, except for occasional
thefts from farmers and forcible assault upon stray Intruders upon
their "domain," the remnants of the
gang had made little trouble in the
'
section.
Instantly tbe local officers were on
tb trail. Within an hour after the
Pveo bad returned home to console
his daughter three visitors appeared.
They were young men, friends of lone.
They wanted tn become lovers. They
were the favored trio of the numerous, contingent of which pretty lone
Brunelle was tbe center and queen.
There was Walt Afton, tall,
gulshnd. indolent of movement and
speech. He was a scion ot a wealthy
family, an was his companion. Burt
WIIIW Tbe latter was studying medicine with the Toteran doctor ot the
district, but was slow and neglectful
of bis educational opportunities. And
there was Ned Powers. Just blooming
Into the full fame of the law sturdy,
but with force and character in his
open, handsome face. Walt was the
spokesman

"We beard about the robbery." as
announced. In his leisurely, drawling
way. "We cam to sympathise with
Miss Brunelle, to offer our services,
"Thanks," bowed tbe Judge, "but the
police, are on tbe scent and we have
a sure clue as to the identity of the
thief."
"Indeed
commented young Willis.
"Yes It was Black Donald."
Walt fidgeted. Burt looked over bis
shoulder as if afraid ot something.
Ned Powers spoke up promptly.
"I know Black Donald," he said
quickly. "If you are certain ot that,
judge, I think I could penetrate bis
haunts."
"lone Is too distressed to see you,
young gentlemen," said the Judge
"She cares very slightly for the loss
of her diamonds, for they can be replaced. There was, however, a coral
necklace ber dead mother gave ber
years ago. when she was a child. In'
trlnslcally it Is worthless, but I would
give a small fortune to recover it."
"I shall send for a city detective at
once," announced Walt "a- corps of
them, if necessary.
That necklace
shall bo recovered!"
"I know relatives of some of the
old gang," observed Burt. "I'll see If
they won't help me recover It"
Ned Powers said nothing, but there
was a set expression of resolve In his
face as he left the place, and Walt
observed laughingly:
"We are all in tbe race, fellows. I
fancy the one who recovers that sto
len necklace will stand in high favor
with Miss Brunelle.'
So at least Ned Powers thought and
believed, and be went on bis way, talc
Ing no counsel and detailing naught
of his plans to bis chattering companions.
Walt made a call at the Brunelle
borne two evenings later. He made a
great play before lone of his vast ef
forts to have Black Donald apprehend
ed and the stolon necklace recovered.
Then came Burt. A relative ot one
of the mountain families was under
obligations to him and he had gone
to see if he could not secretly ferret
out tbe thieves and the booty.
But lone though little of their Interest in ber behalf. One of her cavaliers was simply spending bis money,
with plenty to spend. Neither under
took any personal risk.
Then both valorous champions came
up against disappointment and chagrin.
The detectives learned that
Black Donald after the raid bad stayed
only two days with his friends and had
gone back to New Mexico presumably with his plunder
Tbe emissary of Burt simply aroused
suspicion for his Investigations and
learned nothing of Importance
"Father, what has become of Mr.
Powers?" ono day lone inquired and
there was a conscious blush on ber
pretty face which the judge did not
fall to notice.
Ned Powers answered the Inquiry In
person two days later. Bronzed, fettered, weatherworn, he came Into the
town. His first call was at tbe Brunelle home. Its object was to place
In the hands ot its lovely young mistress the cheriBhed coral necklace.
lone went extravagantly wild over
it. Her eyes sparkled with gratitude
and admiration for the one man who
had risked his life to restore to her a
precious memento.
"I recovered It from a sister ot Black
Donald," explained Ned. "Tbe rest of
the plunder her brother took away
with him."
A month later the engagement of
lone and Ned was announced.
One
afternoon the happy pair were seated
in a hammock, conversing.
"You are sure you never cared for
anyone but me?" Inquired lone.
"Never!" was the stanch, truthful
reply.
"Nor nor ever flirted with any
other girl!" persisted lone.
"Once."
Her fair brow shadowed.
"Yes." admitted Ned, with a quizzi
cal smile "It wss by paying strong
court to the sister ot Black Donald
that I got hold of the coral necklace.''
"Oh, that doesn't count!" cried lone
effusively "that was simply the strategy of war!" and she rewarded him
with a kiss of perfect confidence and
love.
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AUTOMOBILES

TRUNK REVEALS

SINGS TO BABY

Primeval Call ef Feminine Nature,
According to Scientists Who Have
Studlsd the Subject.
Psychologists

who have

carefully

studied the characteristics of instinct
in woman have discovered just why
mothers sing their babies to sleep. It
ia not merely inspired by the expectation ot better sleep in their children,
but It Is tbe primeval call of tbe feminine nature. It Is a maternal prompting which occurs naturally to each

Yon Can
Aroid This
By Usinf

MURDER MYSTERY

PE-RU-N-

Workmen's Pick Uncovers Hidden
Crime More Than a
Year Old.

BURIED

IN

Employing a Light Automobile

te

Catarrh means Inflammation, which is ttaz&a-tio- n
the gorging of the
circulation with impure
blood.

8wltch Two Loaded Freight Cars.
USED AUTO TO SWITCH CARS

ASKS PATRONS' ADVICE

With Identification of Body as That ef
Man Missing Msny Months, Former
Employee Is Placed Under
RAILROAD
Arrest.

brass-boun-

l,

Light Mschlne Did the Work In Most
Sstlafactory Manner, 8sving Much
Valuable Time.

INVITES
CRITICISM
SUGGESTIONS.

Peruna Company

P,fEELEY
INSTITUTE

Don't Persecute

travelers.

"Why does the railroad ask you to
do this?" the poster asks. "Because
it needs your confidence; It ssks your
It asks for your friend,
ship. To seive you proporly without
this is an impossibility. You will belp
the railroad to serve you if ycu will
give serious thought to the solution
of Its problems which concern you
directly."
It is said that this Is the first time
that a railroad has ever appealed to
the public in this way for suggestions
and criticisms. The poster reads as
follows:
What Causes Lack of Confidence In
Railroads?
What Is your opinion?
management
of this railroad wants
The
to s't at the ruunes wherever they exist,

ami remove them.
The starting point la to ret people who
do lark confidence In this railroad to say
o and to tell why.
Why does tho rullroad system ask you

this?

Because

It needs ynur confidence.
It wnnts your
It asks for your frlniinhlp.
To serve you properly wlthuul these Is
almost an Impossibility.
You will help thin railroad to serve you

If you will k!v
serious thought to the
solution of Its problems which concern
you directly.
When you think of something this railroad can do to improve Its service and
make people think better of It, tell the
management about It.
If you ran tell this railroad ways to
make people understand It better, please
give the management the benefit of your
Hdvlcs.

Wisconsin 8tstesmsn, Booked for Role
of Patient, Had to Act Entirely
Different Part
Former Senator Isaac Stephenson ot
Wisconsin wss taken 111 one summer
day away up In the wilds of that
state. He was at a Ashing lodge far
beyond tbe bonk of autos and the
shout of newsboys and publicity agents.
To get from him to civilization It was
necessary to travel several miles afoot,
then cross a lake or two In a rowboat
or canoe, and proceed farther by
The moment his heart began
to act up he took a little general-purpospill that he always baa In stock
about bis clothes and dispatched a
man for a doctor.
It was r. rough Journey going for the
doctor, but the man was used to such
trips. The doctor, on the other hand,
was new to tbe region, and had done
most oi bis traveling up to that time
In trains and buggies. He was completely exhausted by the time he
reached Stephenson's camp.
"Did you find a doctor?" called the
senator, as they approached.
"Yes, but he's all In," yelled back
the camp courier. "Guess we'll have
to carry him."
"All right," said Stephenson. "Walt
till I get my coat oft and I'll help
buck-boar-

a

developsuspect, but subsequent
ments resulted in a formal charge of
murder being lodged against him.
Kelley declares be is Innocent and
says McNIctol la alive and that he
hod met him a number of times since
his disappearance.

BOYS

FORM

THIEVES'

"

Orange, N. J. The arrest of two
lads, nine and ten years old, in this
city brought to light the existence in
West Orange of a club of small boys
banded together as the "Crooks' Athletic Club, or the Terrible
The object of the club, as
ascertained by Police Chief John Dra- bell, Is to promote petty thieving
among its members.
George Durr of 2 Orange place,
West Orange, and John McNerney of
Elm street, that town, were paroled
to appear befcre the Juvenile court
on a charge of larceny. They were
arrested for shoplifting in Henry F.
Schmidt's store at 200 Main street
this city. They had taken pen knives,
cigarettes, flashlights and other loot
Fifty-Eight-

mother.
Savage mothers who are never
known to sing upon other occasions
Invariably bum and croon to their
children at night, and upon one other
instance when they are planting seed.
It Is a peculiarity of tbe Zuni native
women and one which has been but
recently understood.
Fined for 8leeplng In Station.
Tbe theory of primitive people is
Boston. George S. White of no
connecmysterious
Is
some
that there
place In particular excopt the North
tion between the sound of a woman's station In Boston, wss recently fined
voice and growing things.
$10 by Judge Burke in municipal court.
White admitted ho had slopt In the
Little Paris Green In America.
station while standing erect and that
Paris green, deadliest enemy of the his position caused a great crowd to
potato bug, is no longer obtainable In
collect.
this country. Tbe extinction was effected gradually. Today there is less
Chief Won Goose But Lost Job.
than 500 pounds of parls green in the
West Borwlck, Pa Chief of Police
country and the holders ot the goods
Qecrge W. Bilker took a chance at a
demand all the way from 21 to 60
and woa a goose, but drew a suscents per pound, according to the party
Burgess C. W.
quantity desired. Urgent Inquiries for pension from Chief
He Is charge!, with "allowing
the product are heard from Loulsvllla Press.
?anibllnr and supporting the gambling
and elsewhere.
participation."
by

CARTER'S LITTLE
X
LIYER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
semiy on tits liver,
eliminate one, snd X
soot he the delicate
membrane of 1,. mbowel. Car
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SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PR.ICX

Genuine

must bear

Signature

you."
And the

senator
helped to carry In the physician who
had come to minister to him. Illustrated Sunday Magazine.

Why Not?

'Ta," said the

"what la
a prince?"
"A prince," said bis father, "la a
king's little boy. Now, If I were
klr.g you would be a prince."
The youngster thought It over for a
moment.
"Why don't you be one?" he asked.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cffstoria
Times Change.
You need new clothes
again? When I was a boy I wasn't
ashamed to wear garments that were
patched."
"Yes, dad, but you know you dldnt
associate with such refined people as
I do."
"What?

RAILS

AND

THROUGH

AIR

In

CLUB

Two Members ef the "Terrible
Arrested by the Police
in Orange.

Cut out cathartic, and purnttvn.
Drucai. naran, unneceaaarr. 1 ry

Cured In t to M Days
An artificial rainstorm has been de- Dmnllts Piles
relund aii.n.r If PZO OIN TMBNT fata)
tii cute llchlns, Blind. Hliwdln. sr rniuaalsf
vised by Charles N. Swanson, superinPiles. ilmapiileaUuiilT.araUI. Ms,
Cape Town Man Has Ides Which, If tendent of car shops ot the Atchinson,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad, as a
Successful, Will Revolutionize
Safety.
means of testing the roofs of new cars
Methods of Transportstlon.
Johann, a soldier In a Bavarian
and repaired cars before .hey are Landwehr regiment, seemed to have
Think of traveling from New York being put into service to make sure something on bis mind. Finally be
The apparatus
to Chicago In a couple of hours! Im- they are .alnproof.
spoke up. "If I only knew what sort
agine breakfasting In Boston and hav- consists of a spraying device which of humor the captain was in," he said,
ing supper In San Francisco or Los throws a very large quantity of water "I would ask him for a furlough."
Angeles!
Picture yourself speeding controlled from a little bouse at the
"Well," remarked Frits, "there's on
across the continent at tbe rate of at
thing about It. It you go to blm now,
least BOO miles an hour in a train that
at least be will not eat you. This Is
sometimes runs on the rails, but more
one of the days when nobody ain't alfrequently glides smoothly through
lowed to have meat." .
the air!
All this is rather startling, even in
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for lives,
the morning of the twentieth cenbowels and stomach. One little Pellet for
a laxative three for s cathartic Adv.
tury; but It Is exactly what a Cape
Town Inventor Is seriously promising
Proof Unnecesssry,
the world. What is mors, those who
The Rev. Blox Then you don't honhave seen the working of the model
estly believe that Jonah was swalwould not be very much surprised
lowed by a whale!
should tht promise be made good, at
His Son Sure, did. I'd believe anyleast to a degree.
Thia Railroad Does Not Walt for a thing of a Jonuh. Judge.
His name Is Essen snd he bails
Damage 8uit to Learn Whether or
Eng.
originally
from Birmingham,
Not a Car Roof Leaks.
Tbe train which he has devised Is to
A man never devotes much time to
run uron a single rail with a cable side of tbe tracks. Tbe cars to be wheeling his second baby around the
The power will be elec- tested are hauled under the spray block.
overhead.
tricity, ond there Is a trolley pole at twice. The cars are then entered by
each end of the cable to the motors the Inspectors and all evidences ot
below. There la also an aeroplane de- leakage are chalked for the guidance
vice by which the train may be lifted of tbe repair men.
When the cars
A bad back makes bard work harder,
from the rail when sufficient speed have been through the repair shops
All day the dull throb snd tbe sharp,
has been attained and supported In they are again subjected to the raindarting pains make you miserable, sad
the air. The velocity Is then to be storm test before they are put into
there's no rest at night. Maybe it's
maintained, or even Increased, by service. The volume of water Is so
your iluily work that hurts the kidneys,
means of propellers with which the great that It is possible to locate leaks
for jarring, jolting, lifting, reaching,
train Is to be fitted.
In the side sheathing or ends of the
dampnesa and many other strains do
Mr. L'ssen assures us that a speed cars. Popular Science Monthly.
weaken them. I ure the kidneys. Use
of COO miles an hour can be mainDoan's Kidney Pills. They have helped
will
ease
entirely
be
with
and
and should do as well for
thousanila
No
tained
Need to Worry.
you. Thousands recommend them.
He also
safe for .the passengers.
That she wss a nervous little old
points to the economy of a monorail lady was apparent to the whole car.
Case
road, especially one that Is to be used '.."en a young woman with a baby
'
"
J. T. Onnrtnv.l "f""
by trains developing power to sur- entered and sat down next to her,
US Ortls Ht., Sunlit
W '
mount any grade and able to fly.
her quickly moving eye detected ImKe, N. M., says:
"1 snnVred
But confident as be Is of revolu- mediately that the child was placidly
from a dull,
tionizing transportation, he is forced chewing the green transfer.
heavy pain In the
until
of my bark
tiny
baby
model
"Your
look!"
a
tbe
sometimes
to admit that
transfer
t '1U A a II
alwayaI worse
does things that are not to be repro- she exclaimed.
cauxlit
when
cold.
The troul'le
The young mother hastily rummaged
duced on the larger scale of the praccame on after an
tical machines they are supposed to her hand satchel and produced a yelattars, or malaria. Alonic hiiIi Hi
puln. I hnd Inflammation of tho
low transfer. "Oh, thank you," sho
r
miniature.
and the kidney st- svalded
said. "It's all right that's yesterin piisMBKi-- .
Nnthtns; helped me until
I tisad Iran's Kidney 1'illa.
day's transfer; here is today's." HarI
Not Up on Art.
he ..ki irui.tul lor the Improvement
Wlfcy Did you attend the big pic- per's .Magazine.
they mads."
ture sale up in town?
Cat Data's al Aay Star, SOc a Das
The Diagnosis.
Hubby Yes, Susnn, snd I saw Remmean
Doctor
What's
patient's
the
song.
brandt knocked down for s mere
FOSTER-MILURN CO, BUFFALO. H. T.
Wifcy Gracious, what brutality! temperature?
Nurse From what his relatives tell
And was the poor man's singing so
bad thnt It caused tbe crowd to I nock me, I don't think he has any other Mil AN (,HtM naa nude good vrj wiiara.
l
kind.
I.
order rmw, mhii
i.u.r.ntaae
him down, Ilenryf
L
ON

Trunk Was the Body ef a Man.
willing to submit to arrest After he
bad been questioned he was held as

Your Bowels

e

Another division of the system has
even gone further. It has sppointed
a special committee to meet the first SEVERE TEST OF CAR ROOFS
and third Wednesdays of each month
the patrons who have suggestions or Santa Fe Line Makes Sure Thst Its
Coachss Are Capable of Keepcriticisms to make.
ing Out Rain.

In the

Correct all catarrhal conditions, wherever located, by the
use of PERUNA, btalnsble ta
either liquid or tablet form at
all druggists or tho

Two cars of freight billed to an Illinois merchant were left recently on a
Columbus, Ohio
siding In an Inconvenient place for
unloading them. To wait tor the railWith the Idea of Bringing Its Serv- road company
to reswltch the cars
ice to as Nesr Perfection ss Poswould have consumed considerable
sible,' Eastern Line Has Adopttime, so a motorcar was employed to
ed a Novel Idea.
do the work. The machine which was
touring
used Is a light,
A prominent eastern railroad
has car. A cable was attached between
placed nearly 6,000 posters in passen- It and the lead freight car and the pull COR. ElOHTtlNTH ANO CURTIS STB.
ger and frolnht depots thro;;;hout Its successfully made. Although the test
DENVER. COLO.
system, Baking the public for criticism was a severe one, because of the com- Liquor and Drug Addiction!
and advice, so that patrons of the road parative lightness of the machine, It cured by a scientific course of medication.
may get what they desire In the way was completed without difficulty.
The only plice in Colorado whtrs the
of Bervice.
Genuine Keeley Remedies are sdmir.iitered.
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
Printed In red and black, the posters
are attracting wide attention among FORCED TO AID PHYSICIAN
AND

Philadelphia.
who
A workman
drove bis pick Into a wooden box
buried In tbe cellar of an old building
that was being razed in this city, uncovered a hidden mystery. The box
was carried out and broken open. In
it was a
trunk and In
the trunk was the body of a man partly destroyed by quicklime. The body
bad also been covered with strips of
leather, which had been soaked In
acid to hasten the work of decay and
destruction.
Within a short time the police of
the city had established the Identity
of the murdered man. Prom the teeth,
a partly destroyed notebook and a few
remnants of clothing, the body was
recognized as that cf Daniel J.
aged 25, who had disappeared
from bis home on March 30, 1914.
was In the leather business
and bad for bis foreman Edward J.
Kelley, who, after tbe failure of the
leather concern, opened a laundry in
the building undor which the body ot
McNichol was found.
Quarrel Led to Killing
There bad been financial transactions between McNichol and Kelley
and It Is the theory of the detectives
that the men quarreled In the office
of the leather company on March 30,
and that Kelley struck down bis employer, placed bis body In the trunk
and took the latter In his wagon to
the building where the laundry was
opened up the next day. About the time
cf McNlchol's disappearance, Kelley
was seen at work excavating a bole
In the cellar of his new place of business. He said be was digging a place
for a furnace.
Following the discovery of the body,
Kelley read in a paper that he was
wantod, and, after consulting his wife,
telephoned to the police that he was

A
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QUICKLIME

.Fifty-Eight-

WHY MOTHER

PUT TO NOVEL USE

Makes Work a Borden

A New Mexico
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New Telephone Exchange
While it has not yet been of-

Local and Personal

Clovis Woman's Ciub

Program for open meeting of
ficially announced by the Moun- Clovis Woman's Club, March 7
tain States Telephone and tele- at 3 p. m. at the Presbyterian
graph Company, the news has church.
leaked out that Clovis is soon to Song,
Ladies' Quartette
have a modern, fire proof, brick "Starting the Baby Right"
building to be built by the com-- Mrs. W. II. Pattison
pany. They are said to ba ne- Music.
Selected
gotiating for a location on Main "Early Habits and Character"
Street and that in the event they
-- Mrs. G. L. Snyder
fail to secure this they will erect Reading,
Mrs. W. G. Nutter
the building on Grand Avenue. Music,
Selected
"Artificial Feeding"
We have SIX HUNDRED high
-- Dr. Clyn Smith
grade Hereford Cows for sale. ''What the Community Owes
Cash or credit, the price is just
the Child"
Dr. Fred Dillon
the same, We want to sell them Instrumental Duett
to make room for another bunch
A pad and pencil may be use
we have coming. Big calf crop, ful at thix meeting, so bring
quick money makers. We also your?.
have some registered Hereford
Try that washing fluid at the
young bulls. Dunn and Harrison
Farwell, Texas. Or see J. H. Woman's Exchange. You will
Shepard, our representative in use no other.

Porn -- To Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Wednesday March 1, a
fine baby girl.
A. Troutr. a real estate man
from I'ortalec. was here Monday
closing up a land deal.
Mci 'jibe

W. B. Meet', formerly of this
place, but now of Amarillo, was
a business visitor Saturday.
high grade
For Sale:-Stric- tly
piano, fine tone, good condition,
will sell at a sacrit'ica.
D. N. Croft.

female
Boston bull terrior. age 8 months
Can be seen at 108 S.Rencher.
H. G. Cozley and B. F. Black-maof Field, were here Satur
day with a load of products from
thei" good farms.
Level 80 acres relinquishment, Clovis.
First Methodist Church
tight land, $200.00 or trade for
T. Lawson, who lives ten miles
The
Methodist Rally postponed
104
Inquire at
town property.
pd tf north of the city, came in Satur- to March 5th.
S. Lane St.
day, and with E. A. Hall, one of
This is to be a great day with
Six hundred young high grade the rising stockmen of Clovis. the Methodists. We
are greatly
Sell you the were driven over to Farwell by
Hereford cows.
encouraged about our new
Cash or J. H. Shepard, the local repre- church.
number you want.
Let every member be
terms. J. II. Shepard, Clovis, sentative of Dunn and Harrison, sure to attend both services this
M. N.
where they purchased a fine! Sunday. A cordial invitation to
registered Hereford male.
everyone.
Good property on the Texas
160 acres for rent; ;'20 for sale
J. II. Messer. Pastor.
coast in and near the prettiest
section with frame
town oti the coast, to exchange
See the pretty c;ip and dref ses
for Curry county property. For house 8 miles north west of Clofor
infants and small children.
section 20
particulars, enquire o f Chas. vis for rent;
At
Woman's Exchange.
the
miles
o
Elida,
north west f
for
Morris.
sale part cash balance easy term
Public .Sale
Modern 5 room house for sale, or would take good second hand
R.
5 miles SW
At
Ilartsiiorn,
eastern part of city, 2 lots, young Ford as part pay. Address: C.
Clovis,
Tuesday,
of
March 7th.
shade fruit and bu.shes. Cash V. Forbes, Tularoso, N. Mex.
See sale bills.
only. Might consider part, for
High grade Hereford Cows-t- he
On account of the big live
farm in mountains East Okla or
money making kind
!00 of
stock saie of Fox and Owen, 8
A. B. care News,
Ark
How miles
them. Cash or tiirms.
east of Hereford, Texas en
Will Parkey, of Tazwell, TYnn. manyjdo you want? You better Saturday March 4th, I will be
Mopped over in Clovis a few days hurry. J. H. Shepard office io out of town so will not have my
and while here was the guest of News building, Clovis.
regular Saturday street sale
Judge Overton and family nt
Do you want some good young
Erie E. Forbes,
the Antlers Hotel. Mr. Parkey high grade Hereford Cows'.'
Auctioneer.
said: "I am going on farther Have GOO head for you to select
west. I'm love with this west- from.' Cash or terms.
Four pounds of bulk ginger
.1. H.
ern country and expect to make Shepard. in News building, Clo- sr.aps fur 2o cents. Model Grocery Co. Fone '3.
my home on the plians."
vis, N. M.
For
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Electric FtnrtiiiS
Dcr.ounlabla Rims

Bad roads have no terrors for Dort owners. Th2 owner of a Dort
Motor Car coon loses his fear cf hiils cr roufjh and sandy roads.
As he drives, hi:: respect increases for the power of the efficient
Dort motor and the sturdiness of his car.
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Tanrzntrc Car
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?.t $650, fully equipixxl with electric starting and lighting and
demountable rims is within reach of most families. Its operating and main- tenance cost is so low that there is no longer any reed of denying
yourself and your family the pleasure of
1
mo.or
a
.
see tne uon at our snow rooms.

The Dort
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Miller Motor Car Co.
Ill

West Grand Ave.

lt-p- d

For Sale

Thop. Caliler. an engineer on
When down town
Minnis Central railroad,
th
Lot !, BU'k
stop at Parish Candy
Nor'h Park with hefidquaru rs at Fu t n,
addition. This is a desirable lot Ky.. was in Clovis this week Kitchen for your luncheon.
facing on Main Street, and will l( kir g ufter bunnfss inten s's.
For Sale Span of good young
be sacrificed to the highest and
Mitfi' suits, pants, odd coats horses, also good voung mare.
outbidder. Address the owner and vi sts. Ratgains ut
C. T. Kirbv. 721 E. R.-Box 17l, Knoxville, Tenri.
H. Be'l's.
Clovis, N.M.
tf
;?.r.
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NEXT WEEK WE BEGIN OUR GREAT SPRING SHOWING AND

Every train and especially every express brings in new articles for the spring season, now on us. We especially
request that you see our elegant showing of all that is new in Ladies' Ready to Wear.
Ladies' Spring Suils, Spring Coats (for autoing) New Silk Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Children's Dresses, Etc.
Ladies' Suits

New Silk Waists

In serges, Shepherd Checks, Gapardines. etc.

Something unusually pretty just here: in
the best Crepe de Chenes, colors white,
pink, rose, etc., a beautiful bargain at

arriving each day now, prices

$15. up to $40.
Middies

New Silks and Woolens

Wash Goods

Shepherd sheeks in the
pretty little black and white, 75c value
Forty-tw-

Pretty new spring styles in both colors and
white, showing more than one hundred hew

Middy Cloth
Real pretty white silky finish, 3t inches wide
25c yard. Special t
l'Jc

-

White Piques
Real nioe quality, 3(i inches wide, 25c quality

Sale price yard

SILK DRESSES range

h

;.

$1.00 to $1.50

15c

Some pretty nifty novelties in the
checks etc.; so nice for outing. Prices

price at
95 up to $35.00
Still they come in all
3(5 Inch percales, soft,

m--

$5 up to $25.
Girls' New Dresses
Just here, range 50c up to $2

in

50.

$G

NEW STAPLES the new kinds.
fine, m-light patterns
SPRING GINGHAMS

59 Cents
fine all wool French serge. the
$1 00
newest shade of navy blue, yard
flesh,
silk crepes, very fine, white,
$125 and $1.50
etc, prices
Inch and KMnch new tilk poplins, cope
blue, gray, sand. Russian green and all
$1.00
new colors, yard
$1.25
Also a line at
Taffeta Silk, all the new soring colors and
$1.W, $1.25 up to $2 50
little checks
Silk Hose, new spring colors and black.

CI

Spring Coats

$6.95

inch

h

prices loc up to 35c yard.

a Genuine Special

Came Thursday, elegant silk poplin dresses
all the iipw colors and beat new spring
styles, $10.00

WHITE GOODS from 10c

Voiles, Crashes, Flaxons, Lawns
Swausettes. in all the new spring stripes,
flowers and dots,

o

is

...SILK DRESSES...

$3.95

Big lot all pretty new Btyles, 50c up to $1.50.

spring styles in
yard up to 50c.

Here

10c

20c and up to 25c
New pretty stripes for shirts
15c yard up to 3Sc
and waists
PA J AN A CHECKS Fine, white, soft un10c. 12c, 15c
derwear material
CREPE PLISSES White, pink, blue. etc.

Under Muslins
Envelope Suits Teddy
the fine dainty white sheer soft materials $1, $1.25, $1.50
Bi-ars-

8c, 10c. 12

Corset Covers

MADRAS

yard, 15c

-

SHIRTINGS-

- Very fine, soft finish, in the

best cheviots, 12 1 2o value
10c
GINGHAM SPECIAL for Saturday and
next werk. 10c and 12
values, limit
of 10 yards to lady
yard, 7c
l--

,

Very pretty new ones. 25c up to

$l.oi.

Gowns
in

the Crepe, very pretty, flesh color
$1 00, $1.25,

$1.50 and $2.00

Buttons
The latest in new spring trimmings, showing
10c to 35c,
especially the black and while

Nine Years of Dependable Reliable Merchandising in Clovis, New Mexico, the Town that is Making Good.

Men's and Boys' Suits
Boys Suits $2 to $8.50
Men's " $10 to $25.00

nrr
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21

Mainly

U

SHOES
Children's Shoes, 50c up to $3.00
Ladies' Shoes
$1.50 up to $5.00
Men's Shoes
$2.00 up to $6.00

eri
r

